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1980 CENSUS SAYS:

791 ,275 U.S. residents claim
Japanese as ethnic background
WASHINGTON-An ethnic breakdown of the U.S. population
by national origin or " ancestry" in the 1900 census was announced May 31, iI¥iicating that 791,275 residents claim their
ancestors were Japanese.
Census figures released May 31, 1982, reported 700,747 persons of Japanese descent, the latter distinction being one of
" race" am tied to Question 4, which was asked of all persons.
The ethnic breakdown just released was derived from write-in
entries.
ASIAN PEOPLE

Ancestry

Race

Wayne Oyafuso Photo

Asian Indian .. . . .... .. .. . .. 311 ,953
Cambodian .. ..... , ....... 18,102
Chinese . . . ...... . ........ 894,453
Filipino ............ . . . .... 795,255
Indonesian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25,873
Japanese .. . .... . ...... . . . 791 ,275
Korean . . . . ...... . ....... 376,676
Laotian .......... . ....... '55,598
Pakislani . ........ .... .... 25,963
Taiwanese . . . ... . .. . .. .... 16,390
Thai .... . . . .. ... .. . ...... 64,024
Vietnamese ..... .. .... . ... 215,184
Other ..... . .. . ... . ....... 105,632

361 ,544

MAY 9 RALLY FOR VINCENT CHIN-Part of 500 who marched down Detroit's famed Woodward Ave. gather downtown in
Kennedy Square to hear civic leaders and officials deplore handling of Judge Charles Kaufman 's handling ot the Ch in case.

Austral~n

806,027
774,640

{Special to the Pacific Citizen)

DETROIT, Mich.-After a legal analysis of Wayne County Circuit Judge Charles Kaufman's much-critici.zed decision to let
Vincent Chin's killers off with fmes and probation, Detroit
ACLU chief attorney Edward Wise May 27 found the ' real
failure was the prosecutor's failure to make sure the judge was

261,714

Mineta urges .Harvard
to avoid citing McCloy .

PACFIC PEOPJ..E
.. . ...... .. ... . . 53,754
Guamanian/Chamorro .. .. . 27,015
Hawaiian ....... .... .. . .. .202,054
Semnoan .. . ... . ... . . .. ....
Other .. . ...... .. .... . .. . . 70,552

-

32,132
167,253
42,050
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Orange County wins Relays
for seventh consecutive time
SANTA ANA, Ca. - Orange
County JACL's aggregation
cootinued to prevail by winning the 1983 Nisei Relays for
its seventh straight time at
Santa Ana College June 5.
Close behind was Gardena
Valley, which scooped three
division titles; OrangeCOlmty
picked up four; Pasadena
latched on the other division
title. This was' about what it
was like last year~mpti
tion-wise.
Individual high point tr<r
phies were won by Fred Simmons, men's A; Satoru Ima-

bayashi, men's B; Fred Honda, men's C; Brian Kosobayashi, men's D; Carrie Saito,
women's A; Christine Suzuki,
women's B; Francine Wada,
women's C; and Leslie Van
Exel, men's E .
Carrie Okamura of Orange
County am Russell Hiroto of
East L.A. c<rchaired the 32nd
annual Nisei Relays, with
Ruth Watanabe of West L.A.
as coordinator.
Participation was down
from previous Relays ..
Summaries :
Continued 00 Page 3

L.A. County spent $344,039
for Dr. Noguchi hearings

ws

ACLU blames prosecution in Chin case for light sentencing

700,747
354,529

ANGELES-Final expense report for the Civil Service
Commission hearing to demote coroner Dr. Thomas T. Noguchi
was released this past week (May 31) by the county auditorcontroller's office, showing a total of $344,039.
Bulk (85%) went to William Masterson, the county-hired attorney; while the corrunission expenses came to $26,539 ; Dept of
Health Services, $12,200; and the balance of charges issued by
the CAO, county c~,
mechanical department, sheriff's department am chief medical examiner's office.
Noguchi, who was unsuccessful in his attEmpt to win back his
post, is now planning to pursue the matter in court. Meanwhile,
he is writing a book, "Coroner" , where he will present little#
known facts about the deaths of many celebrities.

WASHINGTON - Top officials at Harvard University this past
week (May 25) were called upon by Rep. Norman Y. Mineta
(D-13th Ca.) to reverse a recent decision to name a scholarship
after John J. McCloy.
.
In a strongly worded letter to Dr. Graham T. Allison, dean of
faculty at the Kennedy School of Government, Mineta protested
New York lawyer and
his decisioo to homr the 8-year~ld
.
urged Allison to " reconsider".
Mineta, a member of the Kennedy School's state ani local
government advisory committee, said that " Harvard's deciof us who were
sion to hooor Mr. Cloy is an insult to th~e
interned am to all Americans who believe in equal justice" .
As assistant secretary of war during WW2, McCloy was in
charge of the internment of 110,000 United States civilians, and
in a report released February, the U.S. Commission on War-'
time Relocation and Internment of Civilians roundly condemned the internment program over which McCloy had command, concluding that the internment resulted from " racism"
and a " failure of politicalleaders·hip" .
Yet McCloy has recently and repeatedly responded by saying
that internment was justified, ani he has not apologized for his
involvement in that program of massive incarceration.
Victims 'Dishonored'
( Washington Post columnist Richard Cohen in his stinging
piece May 19 entitled, " Dishonor", puts it this way : "McCloy
. . . has never acknowledged [the twin role of government at
war-the obligation to win wars but also to protect the rights of
its citizens] Instead he stands tmrepentant for having directed
maybe the greatest violation of civil liberties in American
history, in:iicating either that he has learning nothing from
history or has his values on upside down. This is what students
are trying to tell Harvard. By naming a program after McCloy,
the school doesn't just honor him. It dishonors his victims.")
In his letter to Dean Allison, Mineta said, "Although I am sure
McCloy has done many notable things in his life, his role in the
internment, and more importantly, his continued defense of
that shameful act, brings dishonor to himself and to those who
honor him. "
The scholarship which could be named after McCloy would be
funded by the Volkswagon corporation, and it would pay for
students rrom Germany to study in the Kennedy School of Governta~vd.

#

fully infonned about what actually happened".
The 27-year-old Chinese American was beaten with a baseball bat by Ronald Ebens, 42, while his stepson, Michael Nitz,
23, held the victim in a scuffle outside a Detroit fast food restaurant last year. Chin died four days later, June 23, 1982, at
Henry Ford Hospital. The cold brutality of the murder garnered
front-page coverage in the two dailies here, The Detroit News
and Detroit Free Press . (See June 3 PC, pg. 4: Jim Shimoura 's
recap for detailed description.)
plea-bargaining with the prosecutor's ofAfter a drawn~ut
fice, Ebens pleaded guilty, his stepson pleaded no contest to
manslaughter charges before Judge Kaufman last March. On
the 16th, sentenced was pronounced : three years probation,
amounting to $3,700.
fmes and c~ts
(See page 4: Ju€Jge Kaufman's response to the national criticism he has been receiving on the light sentencing.)
(William Cahalan) hai
The ACLU study said the pr~ecuto
the duty of giving the judge the full facts of the case once he
accepted the men's reduced plea to manslaughter from the
original charge of second-degree murder. Without those facts,
Wise argued, Kaufman had at the sentencing only the presentence report, which recommended incarceration " but without making a persuasive case for imposing it" and statements
Continued on Page 3

Canada looks at WW2
removal and redress
011'AWA -

The Canadian
government is quietly taking
the first steps toward possible
compensation of JapaneseCanadians for their detention
and loss of property during
World WarII.
" The government is generally looking at the matter ,"
Canadian Justice Minister
MacGuigru, confinned in an
interview May 28. He said
there has been " an exchange
of letters" between the government and Japanese-Canadian leaders but no formal
discussions have been held,"
MacGuigan said.
Multiculturalism Minister
Jim Fleming said he recently
discussed the issue with
George Imai, fonner president of the National Association of Japanese Canadians.

"At first, there should lie
some recognition of the
wrongness of the detention
and seizure of property,"
Fleming said. " And then we
can look at what is practical
and reasonable . '
Formal negotiations, he
said, likely would not occur
before September when the
NAJC plans to hold a conference on the issue.
Japanese-Canadians are also to be surveyed in the coming months to determine their
attitudes toward compensation, a government official
said.
B.C. Development
In a related development
the Advisory Committee on
the Cultural Heritage of BriContinued 00 Page 10
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People in !he News

californ~

Wong loses in Phila. elections

NckWong

•

Awards

Mrs. Sadae Iwataki, Supervisor
of ESL for the Division of Adultl
Regional Occupation Centr/P~
gram Educatioo Division of the
Los Angeles Unified School Dismet, has been named as the recipient of the 1983 E. Manfred Evans
Award. TIlls presentation is the
most prestigious award conferred
by the Adult Educatioo Association of Los Angeles. It is bestowed
annually to the Adult Educator,
who has cootributed the most to
Adult Education.
Mrs. Iwataki began her career
as an Adult Educator as a teacher,
but soon rose to positions ofleadership within her dlosen career. She
has served her Di vision as a teacher, counselor, and is currently the
Supervisor of ESL for Adult
Education.
The awardee's contributions
have been many. One of the most
notable occurred when she headed
a federally funded Adult Education Curriculum Project. The development of materials by this
project are still used extensively
today and are recognized nationally as a major contribution to the
teaching of adults. Additionally,
this distinguished educator has
served on the National Board of
Directors of TESOL (Teachers of
English to Students of other
Languages) .

PHlLADELPIllA, Pa. -In a
bid for an at-large poot in the
Philadelphia city cooncil primary May 17, Nick Wong finished 17th in a field of 57 candidates running for five vacant positions. In hls first bid
for public office, he helped obtain low-cost housing for the
Chinese elderly arxi had received nwnerous canmunity
awards.
Wong told Asian Week in
San Francisco the next day,
" You don't get anything in
Philadelphia unless you're involved in IX>litics-which Asians here are not. I think I've
learned enough in this campaign to win next time. I hope
to be able to educate the Asian
community here on how to
have more IX>litica1 strength. "
,
A printer-die maka- by~trade
he is an Air Force veteran and
was a PAL boxing champ in
his youth.
#

•

Awle Com-

puter Inc., plans to establish its

own wholly-{)wned Japanese subsidiary, Awle Computer Japan,
Inc. this summer. Masaya Fukushima, a Sansei, was announced
May 9 as president of the atrtliate
at a Tokyo press conference. His
fum has purchased over $&-billion a
year m parts from Japan and
should double in the near future , he
said. Computers based on the Japanese language are also coming,
he added.

•

Health
Ann Kawase, R.D., Los Angeles,

has been appointed Dept. Head of
Patient Foro Service at Good
Samaritan Hospital. A graduate of
Cal State L.A. , Kawase has been a
dietitian at Good Samaritan since
1978, working in various areas of
the hospital.

Education

•

Business

Anne Kawase, R.D.

President Reagan May 25 anGARDENA, Ca.-Ruth McHal •
nounced 13 White House fellows for
fmancial adviser, will speak at tl
the year beginning Sept. 1. Among
next We Are One hi> meelir
them was Elaine E. Chao, HarriJune 11, 7 p.m., at the Union F
son, N.Y.
eral S&L here.
tsuo Ao~
, prof~
ru reli
~ on ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Charlene Yoshida, math instructor at Kauai Community College ;
and Hisashi Tagami, automotive
technology instructor at Leeward
Community College.
Chia-Wei Woo, 45, a Shanghai-

born physicist and now a U.S.
naturalized citizen, was named
May 26 president of San Francisco
State University, and believed to
be the first person of Chinese ancestry selected to head a large
American university. He is pr~
vost of Revelle College, one of four
schools that comprise UC San
Diego. He previously chaired the
physics department at Northwestern. S.1. Hayakawa headed the
university in 1968-1973.
#

packages.
•

Thinking loans? 00
Think SUlnitolno.

Car Loans. Select your car loan with the same care and

consideration you use in choosing the right car. You 'll fine
our rates compare favorably to those offered by other
lending institutions.
Home Improvement Loans. Remodeling ? Adding on?
Let our home improvement loan help you get greater
satisfaction and comfort from your home as well as
increase its value .
Home Equity Loans. Borrow against the equity you 've
built up in your home for personal use, investment capita
or other financial contingencies.
See our loan representatives for current rates.

S.F. - TYO $660.00!
R.T. nonstop

ROOM+CAR
~;rs

LOS ANGELES-JACCC artist-inresidence Patrick Nagatani offers
his second photograph workshop in
a series of three this mooth at the
JACCC in Little Tokyo and the JCI
in Gardena. Focus will be on portraitures.
Previous experience in phot~
graphy is necessary with participants requested to br~
in their
samples of work and 35mm camera. Workshops are free and
open to the public. Enrollment is
limited to 10. Dates are split: JACCG-June 27, July 18, 20 ; JCIJune 20, 22, 29, July 25. To register,
call Kathy Harada, JACCC
628-2725.

LOWEST FARES TO
JAPAN

Hawaii's top

$36

We Are One meets

Government

Univ. of Hawaii has accorded its
coveted Regent's Medal with its
$1,000 prize to its best arrl brightest
faculty and staff, including : Masato Matsui, library specialist ; Mi-

Pix workshop by
Nagatani slated

A new Japanese corporate group
to unify several departments in the
california First Bank serving Japanese corporations in the state
was organized and will be headed
by Tokuo Nishiyama, general manager of the Los Angeles Agency of
the Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. He hails
from Koehl and has been in banking since 1957.

As low as
per day. . .
for two people.

•

provided

Fine hotels on 4 islands.

Commumty Travel Service. 165 0 Farrell S!.
# 209
San FranCISCO. Ca. 94102 (41 5) 398· 11 46

THE RACE FOR
TOMORROW
BEGINS TODAY•••

• Science
NASA has accepted a space station proposal from Dr. Koichi Masubuchi of MIT, Cambridge, MA,
on welding in space remotely manipulated, which was ammg the 18
studies out of some 300 formal pr~
posals presented last year.
#

T1ttee GeneraIbIt
fII Exp«ience . ..

QUEEN KAPIOLANI.
W"i k ik i - F rom $5

KAUAI RESORT,

~

K,I Uil l - Fro m $5 1

MAUl BEACH,
Kdhu lu l Ma Ul - Fn1m $~

MAUl PALMS
5

K,lhu IUI . M a Ul - ~ n 1 m

SJl'

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E Temple St
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald Fukui, Pres/dent
Nobuo Osuml, Counsellor

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
7~9-1

SElJI DUKE OGA TA
H. \l:T AU KLBOT.\

HILO HAWAIIAN,
Hil o. H ,lI\,ll l - Fn1 m $-1$

KO NA LAGOON,
K("lUhl1U, Kl1l1 ,1 - Frum $ 5 1

For reservations and full information ...
see your travel agent or phone toll free

(800) 367-5004

_GJIawaiiCUZ
GPclcificCJtsortS
Shige ru To m/I ,l, Pres ./A llI ra " Flits h " Fu ilkl. \'P
11 50 S Kin g St, Hl100 lu lu. HI Qoll l-l

When it comes to saving for the future , it 's never too
early to begin . Because the sooner you start an IRA, the
greater the retirement benefits you'll enjoy. And in the
meantime, you get a double tax break: the yearly tax deduction on your IRA deposit plus the tax-deferred interest
you earn. So join the rush to California First. Saving for
the future begins today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

I

Member F DIC

© California First Bank . 1982
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ACLU/CHIN
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from the defendant's counsel. The latter statements, WISe said,
OOIltradicted the testimony of witnesses.
(At a preliminaJy review, JlXIge Thomas Bayles W~
of the
opinion the dlarge sbould be first-degree murder since the
~
to be premeditated.)
brutal bea~
"Unfortunately, the effect of ... the sentences ... has been to
create the iqx'essioo the law'cmfers a $3,000 license to murder
Chinese Americans," WISe added.
Through attorney Uza Chan, American Citizens for Justice, a
Detroit area col'DllllDity group, has asked Judge Kaufman to
nullify the sentence.

NISEI RELAY'
'OWiwed from Froa& Page

..... r-a

s.m-ons (OC), 10.2; MIchael

0Ian (OC); Joh1 Yuen (ElA).
22O--MchaaI0Iua (OC) 22.9, John Yuen
(ElA): Ench MoIaro (OC)
440--&11 Nahnva (OC), 53.9; George
Shmono (OC); DamIII Mlho (ElA)
88G-Ooug 001
2:02.8, Marc Ume"'*
(ElA); Joh1 MErllIn (G).
Mile Doug Dot
4:43.6; Olllg f<usu.
(~),

(~),

nola (G); John Maern.lra (G).
2 Mde-Oen!k Fl6\Jkawa (P) 10:16.0 : Doug
Chan (OC); no third
120 H~rad
Smmons (OC), 14.9; Mlchael Okura (OC); Botmy Halhaway (OC).
. 330 LH-Frad Snmons (OC), 39. 1; Bobby
Hathaway (OC) ; ~r1
Shoroma (ElA).
HJ--{T18 lor lSI): MIlII KubJIa (VC), Bob
HaIhaway (OC) 6'0"; RiChy 110 (OC).
~
Yuen (ELA), 22'2'11-; Keith Nakada (P); JulIo Fang (ElA).
PV~
enIranIs.
SP-Thomas !wasilla (OC), 43·6;Y..'; Garrell WatJa (OC); TnsIM IkUla (()C).
T~10
Fang (ElA), 43'2'; Grant Uba
(ElA); Ed Y8ITlII5IIkI (WlA).
440 ReIay---{)raf9I CoIny, 44.4 (Mike

Okura. ElICh Moreno, Fred Snvnons, Eat1
NlShinura); EaSl Los Angeles, OC No. 2.
Mile
(George

Moreno,

IIIEN'S uB"

loo-5ean Tar1Iba (G). 10.3: Lyle CIa

(WlA): Glenn Han (WlA).
1()(}--OaJg Horoa (G) 10.9: Randy Ma-

(OC); SaIoI\IImabayash (GJ.
22O-Sean Tarabe (G), 23.5: John Baa

tsubara WlA); Kevn Purdlasa (Pl.
22O-CraJQ tioroa (G) 25.7: Robert Egam

(G):Kurt~P

1IEIn5"""

l(l()--.4=rad

ReIay--Orange Co.ny, 3:46.5
StwTuIo, Earl NislwnLl'a. Ench
Frad Snwrons); East Los Angeles:

(P), Jopn Yamasaki (P).
44O-{)avld Kawonura (OC), 60.9: RarUJ
Matsubara (WLA): Logan Hom-e (G)
HJ-ScoIt T~lJ'a
(OC), 57 . Randy Matsubara (ELA); John Myazalll (P)
T arTlIr.l (OC) 19'2" • (old marl<.
18'9", Stave AoIo 1969. Mike Hamada 1978),
KeVin Purchase (P) : 0105 Sunada (P).
440 Relay-West lDs Angeles, 49.6 (LIndsey IkUla, Glenn Hon. Randy MalSUbara, Kurt

.

44O--Frank OIanLI'a (G), 53.3, Joe Baa

(G ), Bob Surulo (OC).
88G-GIann UraIa (OC). 2.16.2, Wes)ey
AnzaI (G), ArtbN AmaIn<*> (\/C).
MII&--GIenn UraIa (OC), 5:13.7. Dava 1130
(OC), Gary MIZUhara (P).
/I 2-Mlle--G1am lkata (OC), 11:33.0 (rew
event): Ardtew ~o
(VC).
70 HH-Car1os&n:haz (WlA), 10.0 : Car;
Honda (OC): Mile Takeuchi (P).
330 LI+-Saklru Imabayash (G), 41 .9;
Tran Chlnh (G), C<rtls Sanchez (WLA).
HJ-Cary Honda (OC) 5'9 ", Mke Takeuchi
(P): Ken Tamura (OC).
w-Satoru lmabayashl (G) 19'2 Yz" , Ca/y
Honda (OC) : Tran CIln (G).

Yonezawa) : Pasadere: Gardena.
MEN'S "0"
5O---Bnan Kosobayashl (P) 6.7: Kevin

K ~

l00-Enc f!endy (G), 11.8: Bnan Kosoba·

yashl (P) : Derek UjiJo (OC) .

22O-€nc Bandy (G), 27.1, Derek UJlkI
(OC); James SuziJ<1 (OC).
~n
Suzuki (OC), 1. 16.8: Kill Shirai
(OC): Yuk18 Hone (OC).
HJ-No entrants.
LJ-Oerek UJoo (OC) 14 ' 1 ~ . KeVin Kiyomura (P); James Suzulo (OC).
440 ReIa~ng
County, 1:012 (Derek
Ujlkl, James SuzukI, Kel Shirai, Yuloe Hone):
Pasadnea; no third.

TamLrcl (OC) 39,11 lIo":.
45.5 (tes Gardena.

Baa, Saloru

Marumoto (OC) 1.17.4:

Ima-

Mile Relay----G..-dena. 3:41.7. (olamarl<.
3:52.6, Orange County 1960) (Sean Tanabe.
Satoru lmabayashl, John Bae, Frank Okumura): Orange County: Pasadena.

SPECIAL MEN'S "E" / WOMEN'S "0"
5()--(.eslle Van Exel Jr (OC), 7.3 ; Erika
Miller (OC): Hirokllshihara (P).
lOO---t.es1ie Van Exel (OC), 14. 1: Hlrokl
Ishihara (P): Enka Miler (OC).

MEN'S"C"
5O-CraIg Horda (G), 5.7 (lies re<Xlrd.
Dean Nishiguchi 1968): RarUJ Matsubara

ST. LOUIS, Mo.-The 1983 Japanese Festival, sponsored by
'The Seven-Up Co., will be staged daily from 9 a.m.-7 :30p.m. at
Shaw's Garden in the Missouri Botanical Gardens.
This festival, it was recalled by St. Louis JACLer George
Sakaguchi, began in the ind-7~
as a local JACL weekend
event, which is now being continued by the bottling fum as a
nine-day attraction foe the Gardens.
Sakaguchi also recalled original seed money for the Japanese
Garden, site of the Festival, was donated by the local JACL.
Today, it is considered to be one of the largest and most complete Japanese gardens in North America. It was designed by
UCLA professor Koichi Kawana.
#

.10m

;y.. .

. \(\tchen
N\se\ ',bOO\<'

(old

marK: 12'5 '12" David lwaml}'3 1980): RIck Sunada (P): Mike MaMTlOto (OC).
440 ReIay-<)range Count;, 1:08.3 (LasJe
Van Exel. En<a Miller, Mile MarumoIo, Jasoo

CcP"

Kusaka).

Continued on Page 1~
TOTAL 1CAM SCORES
90 Pasadena

East L.A.
Gardena
Las Vegas
Orange ety

360 VenICe
2 West LA.
580 Unatt

50
56
24

MEN'S DIVISION SCORES

Tm .... .
ELA ....

Gda ....
LVg ....

oC .....

Pas ....
Ven ... .
WLA ...

ABC
76
04
14 112
38
2
152
90
30
18
38
44
16
18
4
4

16

1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo. 63011

208

D

~

~

.

62

70

54

26

...

ABC
10

98
94

64
60

16

12
12

.. . . . . ..

...

14
92
26

Director of Public Worts, has been
assigned a critical task by Reger
Boas, the city's Chief Administra-

,
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VU;JIiV AC71VN
PRESENTS

RECOGNIZE ANYONE?-If so, you'll want
to participate in Photo Day sponsored Surr
day, June 12 from 1 to 5 p.m. by the Japanese American Council at Bowers Muselnl
in Santa Ana. The oouncil hopes to acquire

o Love and Faith (Oginsama)
Toshiro M lfune. Tokoshi Shimuro
o The Phoenix (HinotOli)
Masao Kusakarl. Totsuyo Nakadal
o Murder in the Doll House

copies of pre-World War " photos relating 10
life in Orange County for a pictorial histOf)'
project. The photo, by the way, is of Orange
County's first Japanese American baseball
team taken in 1921,
#

(Midare Karakuri)

Yusaku Matsudo. HirOko Shino

o Nomugi Pass

(Ah Nomugl loge)
Shlnobu Otake. M leko Harada

Bowers Museum Jelpanese council 'sponsors photo day
-SANTA -ANA, Ca.~-time

Ja-

panese Americans fn:m Orange

County and their families are expected to share pre-World War II
photographs &mday JlIle 12 from
1 to 5 p.m. at Bowers Museum, 2002
N. Main St., Santa Ana.

Photo Day is sponsored by the
Japanese. Arn~ica
Council, which 15 ~
COPIes of
photos showing Japanese Arnedcans from Orange Comty at home,
work and play for a pictorial history project. It is organizing the
m~'s.

ISSN: 0030-8579
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Yoshida Kamon Art, S.K. Uyeda Bldg., #205
312 E. 1st St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 629-2848 /755-9429

KaShiwagf play set
as JADe benefit

PublIShed by the Japanese Amencan Citizens League fNfJfY Friday except the firs!
and last weeks of the year aI 244 S . San
Pedro St. #506, Los AngeIas, CA 90012:
(213) 626-6936 • 2nd Class posIage paid
at Los Angeles, CA_ • Annual Subscnptions-JACL marrbers: $9.00 of nabon8I
dues provides or.yea.r on a per-nousehold
basas. NonmerTQIn;: $16, payable In ad-

.... ....

GROUPS/ORGANIZATIONS lNTERESTED IN SPONSORING SUCHAN
EVENT TO BE HELD IN THEIR STATE/CITY, PLEASE SEND IN YOUR
REQUESTS BY JULY 15 , 1983, TO :

assume the

SAN FRANCISCO--Hiroshi Kashlwagi's plc\Y, " Love Oak Store",
will be staged at a Japanese American Democratic Club theater
night fund-raiser June 11, 8 p.m.,
at the AATe, 4344 California St.,
followed by a wine aOO cheese
party.
Play is about the Wakayamas
who run a store in Central Valley
during the ':lIs and are confronted
by anti-Japanese town leaders
fearful of strangers aOO foreigners. It illuminates the dreams
which the Issei had of America aOO
then changed by the realities of
time.
II

... ... ... ...

Twelve years ago, Kel Yoshida first Introduced the Kamon to the JA community.
Since then, at the annual Nisei Week Festivals, Kel Yoshida has been holding Kamon exhibits, displaYing charts
and diagrams Informing JAs on the Kamon and Japanese surname. Kel
Yoshida IS also the originator of the "JA Kamon ", the only Kamon
deSigned and created specially for JA's, to function as an eternal record
marking the clear, historical transillon from the Japanese Issei to the JA
Nisei. The Sansei's and Yonsei 's, In particular, have responded favorably to Ihis "JA Kamon".
Due 10 numerous requests received from JA's throughout the U.S .,
Yoshida Kamon Art IS now starting a "Kamon Campaign ". Yoshida
Kamon Art is Willing 10 conduct the following In cities/ states throughout
the U.S.:
(1) A Kernon/Japanese sumame exhibit.
(2) A question and answer session.
(3) A brief lecture informing JA's on "How to Investigate Your Family History."
(The above to be conducted In Japanese by Kei Yoshida
and in English by Nina Yoshida.)

36

SAN FRANCISCO-Je8'rey Lee,

responsibility for all cmstruction
necessary for the Democratic Party Convention slated to take place
in July 1984.
, For Lee, a city native and resident and the first <llinese American to bead a major city department, the ta;k ahead is the largest
challenge since Boas named him
public works chief in Wl8 and then
put him in charge eX the city's
clean water program. The CAO
credited Lee with cutting the costs
on that program by $1 billion.

.

KAMON
CAMPAIGN

San Francisco
preps for Demo
convention in '84

Lee will

... . ... ""
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WOMEN'S DMSION SCORES

Team ...............
East LA .... .........
Gardena ............
Orange Cty . . . . .. .. ..
Pasadena ...........
Venice ..............

. ..

1

no 1tlIId.

tive Officer.

$7 postpaid

from Bill Ryba

yomura (P): Todd Yuba (P) .

SP-Byron KU!ma (OC) 43' 10""'; Ken
Suslio (VC), VIOOe Ct-en (VC).
440 ~,
1968) (Chin Tr.w1, .10m
bayashl, Sean Tanaka.

~Ike

Fusato (OC) : Enka Miler (OC).
l...J---tIlrokJ Istlnara (P) 12' 11

w-scoa

PV-No entrants.

T~ScoIt

7-Up's festival to run June 18-26

• Detroit JACL bas begua to galvanize die aatiooai network
of cbap&ers to help, setting &be pace with ib $1,- coDtribution
to "Americaas CitiJJem for Justice", PO Box 374M, Oak Park,
MI 47Z37. lDdividuak wishing to make tax~educibl
contributions may send diem to Assn. of Chinese Americans (same
address), VmcentCbinCase.
While the report said public officials should admit the sentences were a mistake, re-sentencing the defendants could constitute double jeopardy and set a dangerous precedent. To
forestall similar errors, Wise aruged the prosecutor's office
should at least review pre-sentence reports and appear at sentencing when there is need to explain facts that may be contested by defense attorneys. If the prosecutors can't do that,
then, suggested Wise, perhaps they can work toward allowing
the victim or his family to be present at sentencing. #

- .....!,.'..." ~

~®

••

projeCt through the aid of the oral
history ~ent
at California
State Uruversity, Fullerton.
A professional photographer
will be available throoghout the
day to duplicate pho~as
on
,the premises so they need not be
left.
#

CHOCOLATES
THIS IS THE SWEETEST WAY TO SAY "ALOHA"

U6t.~-I
.

Now Available
on the Mainland

,
A Unique Variety of
Chocolate-Covered Macadamia Nuts & Caramels
ALSO

HAWAIIAN JAMS & JELLIES • DRY ROASTED MACADAMIA NUTS, BRIDLES & CHEWS
COCONUT CANDIES • HAWAIIAN HONEY-AND MORE!
GOURMET PACKAGING FOR ANY OCCASION

SPECIAL PRICE
All 4 videocassettes for $249

REGUlAR PRICE

Please send me:
VHS 0 Beta
All 4 titles
The above checked titles
More information

o
o
o
o

Enclosed is: 0 Check

PlANTTOURS AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Expirotion Dote
Add S3 each for shipping and handling and 6% CA or
6 112% LA County resident soles tox. Delivery: 3-5 weeks.
Nome _______________________________
Address _____________________
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State_ _ _ Zip _ _

Call Us for Fund-Raising Sales Promotions

15601 8, Avalon Blvd., Gardena, CA 90248 - (213) 532-0543

0 Money Order

o VISA/MC #

!08 w. 1st St. •

\l1J;)!~

~

AC"'~N

Los Angeles, CA 90012 • (213) 617-3545

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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ComrT'entary

Judge Kaufman replies
Crcuil QutJudge a.tes Kaufman
fI Detroit iIaIed the fClllclowq form let_ re:IIpCDe to natioaaI criticism of bis

:'w::::t:z"':-=v=
GIlD to deaIh wiIb a

bat last

~.

Editor:

I have received DW\V personal
letters regardins the sentence I
imposed m the defendarU in the
killing or Vincart Chin. Due to the
'Volume of mall I have rel:eived reprding this cme, individualized
respomes are impractical. However, by this 1eUer, I would like to
respond to cmcems that have
been raised.
The two individuals who caused
the death of Mr. Chin were brought
before this Crurt on the charge of
Manslaughter. The particular
charge is detennined solely by the
Prosecutor. A court bas no input

cooceming what charge is to be

brought against a defEndant. They
are ~
not ''murderers'' in the
technical, legal sense <ithe word,
as reprehensible as their actims
may have been. Michigan law p~
vides for a maximum sentence of
10 to 15 year.; imprisorment for
persons convicted of Manslaughter, although ooly 40% ofsucb persons are actually sen1eoced to priSOIl. There is, in fact, m required
minimwn sentence and even a suspended sentence (one involving no
incarceration, m probation and no
fine at all) would be legally
permissible.
The sentences meted oot to the
two offenders in this case were p~
bation tenns of three years am
fines of $3,7ll).OO apiece. Probation, contrary to the impression
held by some, does not mean a per-

BAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

.~

Questions 27 and 28
.,.

Philadelphia
BECAUSE I HAD departed from
Tule Lake by the fall of 1942, I was not
tilere when the tunnoil erupted over
the Hobson's Choice which confronted
the inmates in having to respond to those infamous
"Questioos 27 and 28" which read:

~

No. 27. Are you willing to serve in the armed forces of the
United States on combat duty wherever ordered?
No. 28. Will you swear unqualified allegiance to the United
States of America and faithfully defend the United States from
any or all attack by foreign or domestic forces, and forswear
any form of allegiance or obedience to any Japanese emperor,
or to any other foreign government, power or organization?

sm goes off "scott-free." A pr0ba-

things is retioner, amoog ~
quired to report regularly to a p~
batioo office, make truthful reports to a probation cXIicer, not
leave the state without special permission, and above all, not violate
any laws. IT there is either a new
law violatioo Gui.ng probation or a
violation of the conditims of p~
bation, the probatiooer is subject
to be brought before the Court
again on a Probatioo Revocatioo
Hearing and face a sentence of up
to the original maximwn of 10 to 15
years. I can assure you that persons brought back before me for
violating probation are generally
dealt with in a severe, although
fair, manner. The backgrOlmd of
these particular offenders, neither
of whom has a previous criminal
record, suggests that it is wilikely
that they will violate probation. IT
they do, of course, that will be dealt
with.
Seotencmg Pbilosopby
The prevailing philosq>hy which
governs sentencing in Michigan is
this: that the sentence should be
tailored to the criminal although
the actual crime is an element in
considering the sentence. This is
why an habitual criminal might be
given a relatively severe sentence
when, for the same otIeffie, a fIrst
offender is usually given leniency.
This philosophy is applied in order
to accomplish the rehabilitation of
the offender in the most humane
and effective way possible and to
prevent the lIDdue disruption of an
offender's life when incarceration
is not needed to assure future compliance with the law, or the protection of society. If this Iiillosophy is
wrong, then perhaps probation
should be eliminated entirely, although I think few peq>le would
argue for that.
Vincent Chin's death was a
grave tragedy that no sentence can
undo. After weighing all the considerations am trying to balance the
scale, this probationary sentence
was arrived at. Given all the factors that I have enwnerated and
that must be considered in determining the sentence, I feIt this was
a just sentence. It is not for lack of
consideration and value of Mr.
Chin's life that I handed down this
sentence. Contrary to what some
individuals have sugge'ited, this
sentence was, in no way, motivated by racism. While it is not
necessary or awropriate for me to
detail in this letter my history of
support and active participation
toward the goals of civil rights and
equal rights, it is evident to those
who are aware of my record that
racism had no part in this case.
However, even accepting the legal correctness of my sentence,
my heart is wrenched when I reflect on the tragic loss that has occurred to Vincent Chin's mother,
family and fiancee by his death,
and also the further ~
that
may have res.tlted to them from
my sentence to these defendants.
This sentence was, in no way, a
judgment on Vincent Olin and the
value of his life. What happened to
Mr. Chin was, indeed, a tragedy.
However, if this sentence has compounded the anguish that the family of Vincent Olin has suffered, for
that I am truly sorry.
I hope sincerely that the above
facts put into clearer perspective
the backgrw.OO factors which
were considered in placing the two
offenders in question m probation
as I did. While, of course, you may
hold a contrary view of the ap~
priateness of my sentEncing decision in this case, I can only be guided by my own conscience in carrying out the goals and philosophy
which I have explained in this
letter.
Sincerely,

By the time these nefarious questions were being posed
to those inmates I had left behind, I was in Soutil Dakota
making preparations to vobmteer for the U.S. Naval Air
Corps for which I was ultimately rejected (on account of
race) am ended up in the U.S. Army infantry. It was
much later that I learned about these two questions, and
I've since often wondered how I would have resporxled to
them had I yet been in Tule Lake.
IT IS, INDEED, one thing to speculate what one's
responses to these two questions would have been while
being on the outside; it is quite another to be weighing .
these same questions while being confined behind
barbed-wire fences, incarcerated by one's own country
without any charges, legitimate or otherwise. In either
situation, however, question 28 was a demeaning, "loaded" one with a ''Have-you-stopped-beating-your-wife?''
approach. No matter which way one answered this question-"yes" or "no"-you 100. One cannot help but wonder whether those who so devilishly contrived this wording intended-this precise dilemma. Plain, common sense
evaluation can lead to but one answer.
FROM THE RESPONSES of "no-no" given by a number of imnates, there flowed many unforseen consequences, including turmoil within families, antagonism
among friends, contempt of others-and, in many instances, unanticipated deportation from this, the land of
their birth and citizenship. To such, the erroneous label
of "renunciants" has been awlied, as iftilere had been a
free choice, free of duress, free of cynical maneuvering
by those guiding the entire "loyalty" program.
I MUST ADMIT that there was a time when I harbored
feelings of disdain for those who responded in tile negative to these two questions, raising doubts in my mind as
to the cmunitment and loyalty of such peI"S()m. No
more! On the contrary, in retrospect r have profound
respect for those who had to make the agonizing decision
CHARLES KAUFMAN
as to how to respond to these impossible questions. InPresiding Judge
of the Criminal Division
deed, in this writer's view, it involved considerable soulsearching coupled with a great deal of courage to answer
in the negative as it would fm- any true American committed tnupbol~
the great ideals for which tbisnation Youth crab feed nets
stands.
$378 for redress fund
SANTA
ROOA, Ca.-Proceeds
SPEAKING FOR MYSElF, were I then there in Tule
from the Smoma Yooth crab feed
Lake, I'm oot at all sure that I would have been able to of $378 is being donated to the remuster enough courage to answer in the negative.
dress fund as part of the Sonoma
#
We shall never know.
# County JACL pledge.
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Letters
•

GeroN'

'Crime' of 1942

Thank you very much for your
information on the Japanese American experiences of World War II.
I have written the U.S. Government Printing OffIce in Washington and ordered the (CWRIC) report from February 1983.
The three issues of the PC (Mar
11, 18, 25 PC) that you enclosed are
also very useful. In particular, I
liked your survey of the U.S. editorials on the new Report, and I
would like to add a few canments :
The Salt lAlke Tribune (Feb. 27)
is quoted as follows: "In hindsight,
what they did was wrong. But
there is little to suggest that they
acted from base motives or with
cruel intent." This is false. In 1942,
some of the people of California
were charged with wanting to get
rid of the Japanese for purely selfish reasons, and the managing director of a growers' association
replied:
"We do. It's a question of whether the whiteman lives on the Pacific Coast or the brown men. They
came into this valley to work and
they stayed to take over .... They
undersell the white man in the
markets . ... They work their women and children while the white
farmer has to pay wages for his
help. IT all the Japs were removed
tomorrow, we'd never miss them
in two weeks, because the white
farmers can take over and produce everything the Jap grows.
And we don't want them back
when the war ends, either."
(Quoted from Paul Jacobs and
Saul Landau, to serve the Devil,
1971, volwne 2, page 188). Surely,
that reveals base motives, and
cruel intent as well.
The San Francisco Olronicle is .
also quoted. Incidentally, what is
the date of that editorial? This paper claims that "the report's accurate hindsight was not available
when wartime decisions were
made .... " This is false too. The
Report by Curtis B. MlDlSOn, completed before the Pearl Harbor attack of December 1941, stated
clearly that there was no Japanese
problem, and this top secret report
was available to the top officials in
Washington at the time: State.
War and NavY departments. (d.
Michl Weglyn, Years c:i Infamy,
1976,p~).

In other words, when they were
recommending and ordering
forced evacuation of all Japanese,
and were referring to the national
security, they were acting against
better knowledge. Surely, the (acts
were available at tbat tune, too, to
those who gave the orders.
It is typical, I am afran, that this
chapter of American history is always described as a ''mistake''.
Sometimes even a "gross mistake", as does the San Francisco
Chronicle. This is false. A mistake
is made unconsciously, not deliberately. But what happened during 1942-46 was a deliberate viola-

lion of constitutional rights. Thus,
the only proper word to describe it
is a crime. I have looked carefully
over all the editorials quoted, but
none of them uses this word. Note
also the Seattle Post Intelligencer
of March 7 which talks about " terrible mistakes".
The Chicago Sun-Times of
March 1 is very much to the point, I
feel, when they say that "The Bill
with
of Rights is .... to be u~eld
more devotion in crisis, when it is
subject to challenge, than in time
of civil harmony, when it can be
upheld withoot effort. "
Is it really true that John J . McCloy has protested the report? The
Sun-Times quotes him as saying
that the Report sullies the reputations of honorable men m the basis
of hindsight that "none <i us had".
It misses the point, as the SlID
Times points out, and moreover, it
is false, as is clear when one reads
the Munson Report.
TORBEN RETBq.lLL
Arhus C, Denmark

•

Takahashi Case

I agree with Henry Sakai's comments (PC, May 13) about the
handling of Mitsue Takahashi's
case at the JACL Tri-District Conference in Reno last mooth.
I met Ms. Takahashi at the conference right after we had fmished
the Women's Concern workshop.
All of us who had participated in
the session felt a sense of accomplishment am excitement about
the openness and honesty of the
discussion, am of the willingness
'ofpeople present to look at some of
the sexist role assumptions in the
local chapters. People spoke up
about the need to be supportive of
one another, am to develop a sense
of community of concern.
It was therefore a shock to learn
on the next day, the NCWNPDC
tabled a motion by the Executive
Board to endorse the creation of an
Ad Hoc fund raising committee to
insure Mitsuye a fair trial. Inchxled in the recommendation of the
District Executive Board was a
swnofmoney.
Through the parliamentary maneuver of a motion to table, there
was no opportunity for Ms. Takahashi, or any delegate to question
or make a statement about the issues involved.
I believe this is wxiemocrati.c,
and unworthy of the JACL as a civil rights organization. Do we turn
our backs on fellow Japanese
Americans who believe they are
unfairly dismissed, am that racism is a factor in that dismissal?
Could there be such action by the
JACL members because Ms. Takahashi is a woman, am therefore
her case is oot as important as that
of a man? Could it be that Ms. Takahashi embarrasses us because
she has been accused of "incompetency", am instead <i quietly
acquiescing, fights for her job?
Could it be there are political factors involved, am Ms. Takahashi
is creating waves"?
The Chairperson of the JACL

Employment
Discrimination
Committee (National) felt that the
JACL should support Ms. Takahashi get a fair hearing. At this
point we are not even focusing on
the substance of the case .
It is ironic that we can talk so
well about supporting one another,
but find it difficult to act.
I strongly urge that the National
J ACL as well as the NCWNDC look
into this matter and reaffirm a
committment to a fair trial for Ms.
Takahashi.
CHIZUIIYAMA
Women's Concern Committee
NCWNDC

•

Justice at last?

II has been said that "J ustice is
. .. a matter of education and
should be an on-going continuing
process." It is in this light that
Mark Twain's line about "get the
facts first, distort thenl later"
comes to mind.
A constitutional precedent was
established in the Japanese American wartime cases. It was a real
major crime against the people
and the Constitution and sanctioned by the Supreme Court. Furthermore, no one was held accountable.
Forty years is a long time to wait
for the wheels of justice to tum ,
allowing the distortions in the Japanese American wartime cases
to prevail without full accountability. I see a dangerous gap remaining in the democratic processes.
The wheels of justice or injustice
grind on-. Arxi justice is not just a
matter of passing laws, enforcement and court action.
Justice Robert Jackson in the
Korematsu case noted that a bad
precedent was like a " Ioaded
weapon" that would serve future
distortions to be the basis for the
Cow·ts ruling. The Korematsu
case became a guideline for future
leaders. The Watergate was a logical extension of a bad precedent
set in the Japanese American wartime cases.
The United States must ha e a
deterrent procedure to be protected against government leadership
represented by the likes of people
like McCloy, Nixon, etc. who take
the position that they are bigger
than the law am act as if the Constitution is just a piece of paper.
The hearings by the CommissiOIl
on Wartime Relocation and fnternment of Civilians and the cowt
action to reverse the L'Onvictions
by the Writ of Error Coram ;"iobis
will be hallmarks in the democratic processes available for Justice
and Equity. These will serve notice that Justice is a matter of education and a coocern to all. IlOt just
victims or Americans of Japanese
ancestry.
For Justke.get the facts first. no
distortions: It is unforb.lllate that
the monetaIy angle has become a
divisive issue and is used to cloud
the main issue.
MARSHALLSlj;\IIDA
San Francisco
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

(7) JACL delegates to the Mexico City con ention can ~'})eCt
personal invitatims from Lima.
(8 ) Simultaneous seminars/workshops will be divided into three
groups : P ANA, Business and Youth. Business session covers agriculture,
finance, professional areas and enterprises.
(9 ) A display area for manufactured products, materials will be
allocated. Booth-space rental schedule is undecided. This should interest
, professional partnerships and services in difthose in import~x
ferent countries.
(10) Professional papers to be presented at the conference should be
submitted with a 4OO-5OOword abstract to this writer (3365 Stocktoo Place,
Palo Alto, CA 94303 ). There is still time and we encourage the reports.
t ll ) Issei are encouraged to attend as a separate Issei session will
take place. Planners were told the U.S. Issei are from 10 to 20 years older
in general than the Issei in South America so that a good percentage from
the U.S. should not be expected.
(12) Official signing of the P ANA Constitution will take place. It has
been ratified by Nikkei from eight cruntries who attended the first convention.
(13) The Latin American custom of family dining and entertaining
will be renewed at Peru with opportunity to meet with Nikkei fmn other
countries am the hosts at different homes of Lima families .
(14) Since Lima has many kenjinkai groups, attendees will have time
to meet their "tokoro no hito" (cousins from the old place ).
(15) Two social dancing events are scheduled.
( 16) The Japanese Ambassador to Peru has invited all attendees to a
reception at the Embassy.
( 17 ) Simultaneous translations of all major PANA sessions will be
provided.

Let Us
Never Forget

Denver, Colo.
. I
It is smtething of a journalistic
cliche that when it rains on the day of a
funeral or a memorial service, the
skies weep in mourning. It did indeed
/ j rain here on Memorial Day when the
Japanese American community held
its 37th annual memorial service.
Because of the rain the services were moved into the
chapel, which was a bit of a shame because it was also
the 20th anniversary of the dedication of the Nisei War
Memorial located on the other side of Fairmount
Cemetery.
The anniversary lent a special poignancy to what has
become a community tradition. The Memorial, featuring five stark slabs of marble on which are etched the
names of81 Japanese Americans who gave their lives in
JACLers wishing to a member of
On My Way to 'Down Under'
the nation's service in three wars-World War II, Korea
the National JACl delegation to UWhile
Luis
Yamakawa,
JACL
and Vietnam-was designed by Floyd Tanaka am paid
ma should register through Headcommittee chair for the PANA quarters, att: George Kondo, 1765
for by public subscription.
Conference, was asked by Lima Sutter St, San Francisco, CA 94115,
The moving force was American Legion Post No. 185,
(ThIs article, written In long-hand because the typewriter was broken,
conference planners to attend the (415) 921-5225. See Jooe 3 PC for
originally called Cathay Post but whose name was came In two parts earlier this year, soon after Chuck Kubokawa had planning meeting, he had just application form and details.
·· n
be
attended a PANA pre-conventlon meeting In February In Peru. We regret
started a new job at Uls Angeles
changed
ntly to N1Se1
rOSt. Its mem rs came up ' the difficulties which prevented Its appearance on a more timely basis,
and asked to be excused, urging lion of the airport terminal. And
Wlth the idea for the monmnent, corxiucted the fund , though the moral might be: Never send In a long piece in long-hand to an that I as P ANA treasurer go. Our with peso devaluation, hardly anydrive and pushed the project to completion. They also -; editor who Is short on tlme.-GM/O.)
national president Floyd (Shim<r one has one. It's worth 1/750 of a
mura)
was apprised of the matter U.S. penny.
conduct the annual services. Their dedication demonBy CHUCK KUBOKAWA
Strolling through the tax-free
and it was agreed that I cover for
strates an admirable and moving cmunitment to the
Nat'l JACL Vice President (Public Affairs)
store to check prices, I was
Luis.
Conscious
of
JACL
fmances
,
Palo Alto, Ca. (Mar. 5)
. fall b ddi
amazed Gucci bags, Seiko watchmemory 0 ftherr en u es.
To accumulate the facts and plam on the fortbroming Pan American the flight was made at no cost to es, rings, perfumes, artworks , alJACL.
If the 81 names on the monument seem to be a remark- Nikkei Convention to beheld July 14-17 in Lima, I joorneyed south to Peru
Northern California in cohol, etc., were up to 40 percent of
ably large number for a CDlllllunity as small as Den- for four days (Feb. 25-28). Part of the concern for information also came theLeaving
rain, transferring to the Aer<r U.S. prices. It's advised to use your .
ver's, it reveals the fact that many Japanese American kawa,
from JACLers and the Latin American JACL, especially Luis Yama- lineas Argentina at LAX in the rain U.S. currency at the Mexico City
Sara Morioka am Betty Morinaga.
with a Mexico City stopover, the tax-free store and get your monfamilies moved here from the War Relocation Centers,
As it turned out, the outcome of this meeting, which was scheduled for
flight allowed me to read the ey'sworth.
spent the war years here, and then moved back to the late March, produced the convention program (see June 3 PC, page 1). CWRIC
On the return flight (via Aerolisununary ("Personal JusCoast
People in the U.S. must realize that the Latin American style for preneas Argentina), it was about 4
tice
Denied")
.
Must
say
the
Com.
paring this type of an affair takes place just a few weeks before the
a.m. stopover in Mexico City and
Most of the yOWJg men whose names are listed died opening. The 1981 convention at Mexico City was a good example of this mission did a good job.
the store was closed, so I missed
During
the
stopover
in
Mexico
nearly 40 years ago. But it is fitting that a grateful com- and it turned out fme. We in the U.S. are used to long-range planning, up to
out on some early Christmas
munity remembers their sacrifice. What could they have four years planning a JACL national convention. But the (Latin Amer- City, I phoned PANA president shopping.
ican) short-fuse tends to put us in the type Acategory of stress, worry and Carlos Kasuga and first P ANA
Four Days in Peru
accomplished if they had been given an additional 40 hypertension. I wonder if a cooperative cros~ulte
high blood pressure conference chair Enrique ShibaIt was hot and humid when the
years of life: Perhaps great music, great literature, study between the u.s. and Latin American Nikkei would produce signi- yama, who were happy to hear I
was on my way to Lima to get the plane landed in Lima at 11 :40 p.m.
great medical and scientific discoveries died with them. ficant data?
lowdown on the conference. They It's midswmner down Wlder in
Conference
Planning
Most of them never had an opportunity to start families
also
wanted to know.
February. Coming from the cooler
Following points should be mentioned concerning the Convention
and enjoy the pleasure of their own children. Their program.
climes and off an air<Ol1ditioned
If any of you want to use the
plane, the single urge was to hit the
dreams and aspirations were buried with them.
(1) PANA " Copani 83 Peru" will be head~r
at the Lima phone in Mexico City's airport, be showers at the air~ndtjoe
But what they accomplished by their sacrifice was to Sheraton. Peru's President Fernamo Belaunde-Terry is scheduled to sure to have a 2Ckentavo coin or hotel.
the ~g
session.
you'll be out ofluck. It's difficult to
assure the future of Americam of Japanese ancestry in a address
(2) Most of the sessions will be at the Lima Sheraton.
fmd one in the enclosed transit porContinued 011 Page 12
land that, though wrongly, had doubted their loyalty.
(3) Nikkei artists can sell their works at the Convention site, provided 1----- - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - -Some dramatic demonstration of loyalty was needed; adonationof30percent<t'thesalepriceismadetoPANA. BothU.S. and
p anamencan
'
·
Nikkel. Convention
they provided it in military service to their country and, Candhverxpctoisly~mfw.
(4) A complete yroth program is being planned by Latin American
regrettably, some had to make the supreme sacrifice.
youth eager to meet yroth from North America. Youth can be assured a
1

Mission to Lima

r:ece

.

I

*

*

*

positive experience. Yroth 16-21 can be housed at Estadio La Union, if one
wants to save expenses.
(5) Golf, bowling, clay court tennis and fishing will be scheduled with
tournament prizes.
(6) The $100 registration fee covers three lunches, Sayonara dinnerdance, city tour, bingo-artistic show, conference materials-a real big

Today, Japanese Americam have woo a frrm niche for
themselves in their country. What they have accomplished is largely the product of their own diligence, their
talent, their willingness to work. But to a large extent the
opportunity to move into the American mainstream was
provided by the sacrifice of their men who went to war.
To remember them once a year is little enough as an
expression of gratitude. Similar services were conducted all over the United States wherever there is a
sizable nwnber of Japanese Americans. I hope we will
never forget what some courageous young men did for

us.
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Address: ______________________
Telephone: AW'-'----.
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Sex:

0 Single ; 0 Married.

(IfToommate desired , the best will be dane toaccommociate .)
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po 1721

. Valid until : - - - - Visa not required for Peru and Argentina I To visit Brazil, a valid U.S.
passport, one photo and application required. Check below if Brazil visa
required : 0 Please obtain. (Allow 3 weeks please) .
WiU handle myself/ourselves.
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Via Aerolineas Argentinas, Departing LAX

Basic Convention Package ...$ 945
Departs July 12 (Tu), 7 nights Lima Sheraton, transfers, taxes
(Ifmore than 41 persons , rate: $928.) Single supplement : $105

Pre-Convention Tour ........ $216
Departs July 10 (Sun), visit Cuzco, Machu Picchu before the
PANA convention. Single supplement : $30

Post-Convention Tour ....... $1695

Includes Basic Package orLima, departs after the Convention
Sayonara Ball, July 17, visit Buenos Aires, Rio, Sao Paulo,
Iguazu. Single supplement $218.

Total Amount of Tours ................ '11-$- - - - -

P ANA Registration .......... $100
Workshops , parties, transfers, meals , etc.

Total Amount Enclosed ...............$'1'-----assets

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
THIR().ST.

Names :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Wear the Original Genuine Musubl T-shirts
Men. 1~

APPLICATION FORM

Passport #:

#
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July 13-17, Lima, Peru

Salt lake City. Utah 84110 (801) 355·8040

Remit Application and Deposit to:
or: Inoue Travel, 5920 Hollywood Blvd. # 101,
Hollywood, CA 90028/ (213) 463-1196

TULE LAKE (Newell), CAUFORNIA, March 20,1946

CWRIC Report: A 10,OOO-word summary
Ed. Note: With the Commissioo on Wartime Relocation ami internment of Civiliaos about to issue recommendations sometime tbB mootb,
its estimated lO,~word
summary ~pearing
as the opening chapter of
the publication, "Persooai Justice Denied" ($8.50, U.s. Government
PrintiDg omce), is being featured in this week's Pacific as an important
prelude.
Tbe Introduction by Angus Macbeth, CWRIC special coonsel, details
Iaow the report was prepared, listing the consultants, volunteers and staff
members and the work of editing ami production by JuditbDoUenmayer.
Of particular perspicuity is the fifth paragraph below where a new word
apers-EXCLUD~o
the Japanese American lexicon.

* * *
Introduction
The Commission's report is roota:i in both its hearings and in archival
research. Between July and December 1981, the Commission held 2n days
of hearings and took testimony from more than 750 witnesses: Japanese
Americans and Aleuts who had lived through the events of World War II,
fonner govenment oftkials, public fIgUreS, interesta:i citizens, and other
professionals who have studied the subjects of the Commission's irxIuiry.
Between July 1981 and December 1982, the Commission staff collected
and reviewed materials from govenunent and university archives and
read and analyzed the relevant historical writing.
The aooxmt of decisions made by officials of the federal govenuneni
is primarily drawn from contemporaneous memoranda, writings and
trancicribed conversations with a lesser reliance on memoirs and testimony before the Commission.
'!be accwnt of public events'outsXle the federal government as well
as those chapters whim deal with background before Pearl Harbor or
events in Hawaii or the First World War experience of German Americans, cited fOr comparison, rely more heavily on secondary sources. For
instance, while many of the workirig papers at the University of California'
which analyzed press attitudes in the first months of the war were reviewed by the staff, no effort was made to collect and reread the entire
lClIlge of press coverage and comment.
'!be aanmt of the experiences of Japanese Americans and Aleuts
relies heavily m the personal testimmy given in the Commissioo bearsubstantial support is also provided by contempcraneous
ings, al~
government reports. It has been suggested that smle of these accounts
suffer from the fading of memories over 40 years; but it is diftirult to give
greater weight to accwms by a captive population which may well have
believed that fully caBlid statements accessible to a hostile public or
government were not in its best interest. The Cmunission proceeded
carefWly to develop out of the testimooy a fair, accurate aCCOlllt of the
experiences of exclusion, evacuation and detention.

is removed frun his house or community in time of war or pressing
danger as a protective measure." In light of the Commission's conclusion
that removal was not militarily necessary, "excludee" might be a better
term than "evacuee." The Commission has largely left the words and
phrases as they were, however, in an effort to mirror accurately the
history of the time and to avoid the confusion and controversy a new
terminology might provoke. We leave-it to each reader to decide for
himself how far the language of the period confums an observation of
George Orwell: " In our time, political speech and writing are largely the
defense of the indefensible .. .. Thus political language has to consist
largely of euphemism, question-begging and sheer cloudy vagueness."

Summary
The Conunission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civili'ans
was established by act of Congress in 1980 and directed to:
1: review the facts and cirumstances sUrrounding Executive
Order Nwnbered 9006, issued February 19, 1942, and the impact of
such Executive Order on American citizens and permanent resident aliens;
2. review directives tiUnited States military forces requiring the
relocation and, in some cases, detention in internment camps of
American citizens ,including Aleut civilians, and permanent resident aliens of the Aleutian and Pribilof Islands; and
3. reconunend appropriate remedies.
In fulfilling this mandate, the Commission held 2n days of hearings In
cities across the COWltry, particularly on the West Coast, hearing testimony from more than 750 witnesses: evacuees, former govenunent officials, public figures, interested citizens, and historians and other professionals who have studied the subjects of Commission inquiry. An exten,
sive effort was made to locate and to review the records of govenunent
action and to analyze other sources of information including contemporary writings, personal accounts and historical analyses.

By presenting this report to CorWess, the Commission fulfills the
instruction to submit a written report of its findings. Like the body of the
report, this surrunary is divided into two parts. The first describes actions
taken pursuant to Executive Order 0066, particularly the treabnent of
American citizens of Japanese descent and resident aliens of Japanese
nationality. The second covers the treabnent of Aleuts from the Aleutian
and PribilofIslands.
PART I: NISEI AND ISSEI

On February 19, 1942, ten weeks after the Pearl Harbor attack, President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed Executive Order 9066, which gave to
the Secretary of War and the military commanders to whom he delegated
authority, the power to exclude any and all persons, citizens and aliens,
The Conmission bas DOL a1Le11lpted to change the wordS and phraseS from designated areas in order to provide security against sabotage,
commooly used to describe these events at the time they happened. This espionage and fifth column activity. Shortly thereafter, all American
leaves me open to the charge of sbielding unpleasant truths behind citizens of Japanese descent were prohibited fnm living, world.ng or
eupbemisrm, Foe instance, "evacuee" is frequently used in the text; tr@y~
OIl the West Coast of the United States. The same prohibition
Webster's Third International Dictionary defines an evacuee as one "who
to the generation ti Japanese immigrants who, pursuant to feder-

8Iitied

allaw and despite long residence in the United States, were not permitted
to become American citizens. Initially, this exclusion was to be carried
out by "volWltary" relocation. That policy inevitably failed, and these
American citizens and their alien parents were removed by the Army,
fIrst to "assembly centers"-temporary quarters at racetracks and fairgroWlds--and then to "relocation centers" -bleak barrack camps mostly
in desolate areas of the West. The camps were surrounded by barbed wire
and guarded by military police. Departure was permitted only after a
on terms set, in consultation with the military, by the War
loyalty revi~
Relocation Authority, the civilian agency that ran the camps. Many of
those removed from the West Coast were eventually allowed to leave the
camps to join the Army, go to college outside the West Coast or to
whatever private employment was available. For a larger number, however, the war years were spent behind barbed wire; and for those who
were released, the prohibition against returning to their homes and occupations on the West Coast was not lifted Wltil December 1944.

In sum, the record dOes
not permit the conclusion
that military necessity
warranted the exclusion of
ethnic Japanese from the
West Coast. .
This policy of exclusion, removal and detention was executed against
1.20,000 people without individual review, and exclusion was cootinued
virtually without regard for their demonstrated loyalty to the United
States. Congress was fully aware of and supporta:l the policy of removal
and detention; it sanctioned the exclusion by enacting a statute which
made criminal the violation of orders issued pursuant to Executive Order
9066. The United States &ipreme Court held the exclusion constitutionally
pennissible in the context of war, but struck down the incarceration of
admittedly loyal American citizens on the groWld that it was not based on
statutory authority.
All this was done despite the fact that not a single documented act of
espionage, sabotage or fifth column activity was committed by an Ameri·
can citizen of Japanese ancestry or by a resident Japanese alien on the
West Coast.
No mass exclusion or detention, in any part of the country, was
ordered against American citizens of German or Italian descent. Official
actions against enemy aliens of other nationalities were much more
individualized and selective than those imposed on the ethnic Japanese.
The exclusion, removal and detention inflicta:i tremendous human
cost. There was the obvious cost of hooles and businesses sold or abanaoned under circwnstances of great distress, as well as injury to careers
and professional advancement. But, roost important, there was the loss of
liberty and the personal stigma of suspected disloyalty for thousands of
people wbo knew themselves to be dev~
to their country's cause and to
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its ideals
wboee repeated protestations of loyally were d.iscolm~
CIIIy to be deDmstrated beyond any doubt by the record mNisei soldiers,
who returned from the baltJefields"m ~
as the most decorated and
ctistirw'isIaI ambat lrit of World War n, and by the thousarIcE of other
Nisei who served agaDst the enemy in the Pacific, mostly in military
intelligence. The w~
of the ezclusioo and detention have healed in
some respects, but the scars of that experience remain, painfully real in
the minIk of those who lived through the suffering and deprivation of the

General of the Western Defense Command with responsibility for West

Coast security. President Roosevelt relied 00 Secretary Stimson's recom-

this basis be believed them to be potential enemies among whom loyalty
could not bedetennined.
Second, the FBI and members of Naval Intelligence who had relevant intelligence respoosibility were ignored when they stated that nlr
thing more than careful watching of suspicious iniividuals or iniividual
reviews of loyalty were called for by existing circumstances. In addition,
the opinions of the Army General Staff that no sustained Japanese attack
on the West Coast was possible were ignored.
Third, General DeWitt telied heavily on civilian politicians rather
than infonned military judgments in reaching his conclusions as to what
actions were necessary, and civilian politicians largely repeated the
prejudiced, unfounded themes of anti-Japanese factions and interest
groups on the West Coast.
Fourth, no effective measures were taken by President Roosevelt to
calm the West Coast public and refute the rumors of sabotage and fifth
column activity at Pearl Harbor.
Fifth, General DeWitt was temperamentally disposed to exaggerate
the measures necessary to maintain security and placed security far
ahead of any concern for the liberty of citizens.
Sixth, Secretary Stimson and Jron J. McCloy, assistant secretary of
war both of whose views on race differ from those of General DeWitt.
fail~
to insist 00 a clear military justification for the measures General
DeWitt wished to undertake.
Seventh, Attorney General Francis Biddle, while contending that
exclusion was wmecessary, did not argue to the President that failure to
make out a case of military necessity on the facts would render the
exclusion constitutionally impermissible or that the Constitution prohibited exclusioo on the basis of ethnicity gi ven the facts on the West Coast.

mendations in issuing Executive Order 9066.
The justification given for the measure was military necessity. The
claim of military necessity is not clearly set out in three places : General
DeWitt's February 14, 1942 recommendation to Secretary Stirmon for
exclusion; General DeWitt's Final Report: Japanese Evacuatioo from
&be West Coast, 1942; and the government's brief in the Supreme Court
camps.
defending the Executive Order in Hirabayasbi v. United States. General
The per!IXJ8I injustice exchding, remo~
and detaining loyal
DeWitt's February 1942 recommendation presented the following ratilr
American citizens is manifest. Such events are extraordinary and tmique
nale for the exclusion:
in American history. For every citizen and for American public life, they
-In the war in which we are now engaged racial affinities are not
pose baunq questioos about our coontry and its past. It has been the
severed by migration. The Japanese race is an enemy race and
Commission's task to examine the CEntral decisions of this history-the
while many second and third generation Japanese born on United
decision to exchde, the decision to detain, the decisioo to releaoe from
States soil, possessed of United States citizenship, have become
detention and the decision to end exclusion. The Commission has ana" Americanized, " the racial strains are undiluted. To conclude
lyzed both how and why those decisions were made, and what their
otherwise is to expect that children born of white parents on Japacomequence; were. And in order to illuminate those events, the mainland
nese soil sever all racial affInity and become loyal Japanese subexperience was compared to the treabnent of Japanese Americans in
jects, ready to ftght and, if necessary, to die for Japan in a war
Hawaii and to the experience of other Americans of enemy alien descent,
against the nation of their parents. That Japan is allied with Gerparticularly Gennan Americans.
many and Italy in this struggle is no ground for assuming that any
Japanese, barred frool assimilation by convention as he is, though
1HEDmsIONTO EXCLUDE
born and raised in the United States, will not turn against this
'Ibe CGatest 01 abe DeclsioD. First, the exclusion and removal were
nation
when the final test of loyalty comes. It, therefore, follows
attacks on the ethnic Japanese which followed a loog and ugly history of
that along the vital Pacific Coast over 112,000 potential enemies, of
West Coast anti-Japanese agitation and legislation. Antipathy and hostiliJapanese extraction, are at large today. There are indications that
ty toward the ethnic Japanese was a major factor of the public life of the
these were organized and ready for concerted action at a favorWest Coast states for more than 40 years before Pearl Harbor. Under
able
opportunity. The very fact that no sabotage has taken place to
pressure from california, immigration from Japan had been severely
date is a disturbing and confuming indication that such action will
restricted in llQI and entirely prohibited in 1924. Japanese immigrants
betaken.
were barred fi'om American citizenship, although their children born
There are two unfolUlded justifications for exclusion expressed here :
here were citizem by birth. California and the other western states prohifrrst, that ethnicity ultimately detennines loyalty; second, that " indicabited Japanese immigrants from owning land. In part the hostility was
tions" suggest that ethnic Japanese "are organized and ready for coneconomic, emerging in various white American groups who began to feel
certed action"-the best argument for this being the fact that it hadn't
competitioo. particularly in agriculture, the principal occupation of the
happened.
immigrants. The anti-Japanese agitation also fed 00 racial stereotypes
The
evaluation is not a military one but one for sociologists or
and fears: the "yellow
of an unknown Asian culture achieving
historians. It runs colUlter to a basic premise on which the American
substantial influence 00 the Pacific Coast or of a Japanese pq>Ulation
nation of irrunigrants is built-that loyalty to the United States is a matter
Eighth, those representing the interests of civil rights and civilliberalleged to be growing far faster than the white p«)lXllation. This agitation
of individual cOOice
not determined by ties to an ancestral COWltry. In
ties in Congress, the press and other public forwns were silent or indeed
and hostility persisted, even though the ethnic Japanese never exceeded
the case of German Americans, the First World War demonstrated that
supported exclusion. Thus there was no effective opposition to the meathree percent of the population of California, the state of greatest concenrace did not determine loyalty, and no negative assumption was made
sures vociferously sought by numerous West Coast interest groups, polititration.
with regard to citizens of German or Italian descent during the Second
cians and journalists.
The ethnic Japanese, small in number and with no political voice-World War. The second judgment was, by the General's own admission,
Finally, President Roosevelt, without raising the question to the level
the citizen generation was just rea~
voting age in 194O-had ~
WlSUpported by any evidence. General DeWitt's recommendation clearly
of Cabinet discussion or requiring any careful or thorough review of the
convenient target for political demagogues, and over the years all the
does not provide a credible rationale, based on military expertise, for the
situation, and despite the Attorney General's arguments and other infor- .
major parties indulged in anti-Japanese rhetoric and programs. Political
necessity of exclusion.
.
mation before him, agreed with Secretary Stimson that the exclusion
bullying was gqJpOrted by organized interest groups who adopted antiIn his 19i3 Final Report, General DeWitt cited a number of factors in
should be carried out.
Japanese agitation as a consistent part of their program: the Native Sons
support of the exclusion decision: signaling from shore to enemy suband Daughters of the Gokien West, the Joint Immigration Committee, the
1HE DECISION TO DETAIN
marines; anns and contraband fOlUld by the FBI during raids on ethnic
American Legion, the California State Federation of Labor and the CaliWith the signing of Executive Onier 9066, the course of the President
Japanese
and businesses; dangers to the ethnic Japanese from
fornia State Grange.
and the War Department was set: American citizens and alien residents
vigilantes; concentratioo of ethnic Japanese aroWld or near militarily
This agitation attacked a number of ethnic Japanese cultural traits or
of Japanese ancestry would be compelled to leave the West Coast on the
sensitive areas; the nwnber of Japanese ethnic organizations on the coast
patterns which were woven into a bogus theory that the ethnic Japanese which might shelter pro-Japanese attitudes or activities such as Emper- basis of wartime military necessity. For the War Department and the
could not or would not assimilate or become "American." Dual citizenWestern Defense Command, the problem became primarily one of meor-worshipping Shinto; and the presence of the Kibei, who had spent some
ship, Shinto, Japanese language schools, and the education ri many
thod and operation, not basic policy. General DeWitt first tried "voIWltime in Japan.
ethnic Japanese children in Japan were all used as evidence. But as a
tary" resettlement: the ethnic Japanese were to move outside restricted
The frrst two items point to demonstrable military danger. But the
matter of fact, Japan's laws on dual citizenship went no further than those
military zones of the West Coast but otherwise were free to go wherever
reports of srore-to-ship signaling were investigated by the Federal Comof many European countries in claiming the allegiance of the children of
they chose. From a military standpoint this policy was bizarre, and it was
munications Commission, the agency with relevant expertise, and no
its nationals born abroad. Only a small number of ethnic Japanese subutterly impractical. If the ethnic Japanese had been excluded because
identifiable cases of such signaling were substantiated. The FBI did
scribed to Shinto, which in some fonns included veneration of the Emthey were potential saboteurs and spies, any such danger was not extinc:enft8el'le arms and contraband from some ethnic Japanese, but most
peror. The language schools were not wilike those of other first-generaguished by leaving them at large in the interior where there were, of
were items normally in the possession of any law-abiding ci villan, and the
tion immigrants, and the return of smle children to Japan for education
course, innumerable dams, power lines, bridges and war industries to be
FBI concluded that these searches had Wlcovered no dangerous persons
was as much a reaction to hostile discrimination and an WlCertain future
disrupt or spied upon. Conceivably, sabotage in the interior could be
that "we could not otherwise know about. " Thus neither of these "facts"
as it was a canm.ilment to the mores, much less the political doctrines, of
synchronized with a Japanese raid or invasion for a poweIful frll.lH!Olwnn
militarily justified exclusion.
Japan. Nevertheless, in 1942 these popular misconceptions infected the
effect. This raises serious doubts as to how grave the War Department
There had been some acts of violence against ethnic Japanese on the
views of a great many West Coast people who viewed the ethni~
Japanese
believed the supposed threat to be. IOOeed, the implications were not lost
feeling against them ran high, but "protective custody " is
West Coast
as alien and unassimilated.
politicians of the interior western states, who objected
on the citizens
not an acceptable rationale for exclusion. Protection against vigilantes is
Second, Japanese armies in the Pacific won a rapid, startling string
in
the
belief
that
people
who threatened wartime security in California
a civilian matter that would involve the military only in extreme cases.
of victories against the United States and its allies in the first months of
were equally dangerous in Wyoming and Idaho.
But there is no evidence that such extremity had been reached on the West
World War n. On the same day as the attack 00 Pearl Harbor, the
Coast in early 1942. Moreover, " protective custody" could never justify
Japanese struck the Malay Peninsula, Hong Koog, Wake and Midway
The War Relocation Authority (WRA) , the civilian agency created by
exclusion and detention for months and years.
Is1ands and attacked the Philippines. The next day the Japanese Army
General DeWitt's remaining points are repeated in the Hirabayashi . the President to supervise the relocation and initially directed by Milton
invaded Thailand .. On December 13 Guam fell; on December 24 and 25 the
Eisenhower, proceeded on the premise that the vast majority of evacuees
brief, wh1ch also emp~iZs
-(fu-ar::nationality Japanese language schools
Japanese captured Wake Island and occupied Hoog Kong. Manila was
were law-abiding and loyal, and that, once off the West Coast, they should
and the high percentage of aliens (who, by law. had been barred from
evacuated on December 'Zl, and the American army retreated to the
be returned quickly to conditions awroximating norma] life. This view
~
fac~
Bataan Peninsula. After three months the troops isolated in the Philip- acquiring American citizenship) in the ethnic pq>~tion:
was strenuously opposed by the people and politicians of the mountain
represent broad social judgments of liWe or no military slgnificance Ul
pines were forced to surrender WlCOnditionally-ilie worst ~ican
states. In April 1942, Milton Eisenhower met with the governors and
, themselves. None supports the claim of disloyalty to the United States and
defeat since the Civil War. In January and February 1942, the military
officials of the mountain states. They objected to California using the
all were entirely legal. If the same starxiards were applied to. other e.~c
position of the United States in the Pacific was perilous. There was fear of
interior states as a "dumping grOllIXi" for a California " problem. " They
groups, as Morton Grodzins, an early analyst of the exclUSlon ~lSon,
Japanese attacks on the West Coast.
argued thalpeople in their states were so bitter over the volWltary evac·
applied it to ethnic Italians on the West Coast, an equally compelling ~
Next, contrary to the facts, there was a widespread belief, supported
uation that lUlguarded evacuees would face physical danger. They
meaningless case for "disloyalty" could be made. In short, these social
by a statement by Frank Knox, Secretary of the Navy, that the Pearl
wanted guarantees that the goverrlIreIlt would forbid evacuees to acquire
and cultural patterns were 110t evidence of any threat to- West Coast
Harbor attack had been aided by sabotage and fifth column activity by
land and that it would remove them at the end of the war. Again am again,
military serurity.
ethnic Japanese in Hawaii. Shortly after Pearl Harbor the government
detention camps for evacuees were urged. The consensus was that a plan
knew that this was not true, but took no effective measures to disabuse
for reception centers was acceptable so long as the evacuees remained
Americanlo>ses on
'public belief that disloyalty had cootrhJted to ~e
under guard within the centers.
December 7, 1941. T1u the country was unfairly led to believe that both
In the circumstances, Milton Eisenhower decided that the plan to
American citizens of Japanese descent and resident Japanese aliens
move the evacuees into private employment would be abandoned, at least
threatened American security.
temporarily. The War Relocation Authority drowed resettlement and
Fourth, as anti-Japanese organizations began to speak out and ruadopted confinement. Notwithstanding WRA's belief that evacuees
mors from Hawaii spread, West Coast politicians quickly took up the
should be returned to normal productive life, it had, in effect, become
familiar anti-Japanese cry. The Congn:!ssional delegations in Washington
their jailer. The politicians of the interior states had achieved the prlr
organized themselves and pressed the War and Justice departments and
gram of detention.
the President fer stern measures to control the ethnic Japanese-rnoving
The evaruees were to be held in camps behind barbed wire and
quickly from cootrol of aliem to evacuation and removal of citizens. In
released only with government approval. For this course of action no
california, Governor Olson, Attorney General Warren, Mayor Bowron of
military justification was proffered. Instead, the WRA contended that
Los Angeles md many local authorities joined the clamor. These opinions
these steps were necessary for the benefit of evacuees and that cootrols on
were not informed by any knowledge of actual military risks, rather they
their departure were designed to assure they would not be mistreated by
were stocked by virulent agitatioo which encotmtered little OWOSition .
other Americans on leaving the camps.
Only a few ctmchmen and academicians were prepared to defend the
It follows from the cooclusion that there was 00 justification in miliethnic Japanese. There was liWe or no political risk in claiming that it
tary necessity for the exclusion, that there was no basis for the detention.
was "better to be safe than sorry" and, as many did, that the best way for
In sum, the reconi does not permit the conclusion that military
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There was no justification
in military necessity for the
exclusion . .. there was no
basis for detention.
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This policy of exclusion,
removal and detention
was
executed
against
120,000 people without individual
. review ...exclusion was continued virtually without regard for
their demonstrated loyalty to the United States.

ethnic Japanese to prove their loyalty was to vohUlteer to enter detention.
The press ~ed
the unreflective emotional excitement of the hour.
'lbrougb late January and early February 1942, the rising clamor from
the West Coast was beard within the federal government as its demands
became more draconian.

Making'" JastifyiDg abe Decision. The exclusion of the ethnic Japanese from !be West Coast was recunmended to !be Secretary aCWar,
Hemy L. StiJmoD, by Lieutenant GEneral John L. DeWitt, ~

necessity warranted the exclusion of ethnic Japanese from the West
Coast.
The Cooditioos Which PermiUed die Decision. Having concluded that
no military necessity supported the exclusion, the Commission has attempted to determine how the decisioo came to be made.
First, GEneral DeWitt apparently believed what he told Secretary
Stimson: ethnicity determined loyalty. Moreover, he believed that the
ethnic Japanese were so alien to the thought processes of white Americans that it was impossible Utdistinguish the loyal from the disloyal. On

THE EFFECT OF TIlE EXCLU~ION
AND DETENTION
The history of the relocation camps and the assembly centers that
preceded them is one of suffering and deprivation visited on people
against whan no charges were, or could have been, brought. The Commission hearing reconi is full of poignant, ~
testimony that recounts the economic and personal losses and injury caused by the exclusion and the deprivation<; of detention. No summary can do this testim?ny
justice.
eo~ODNPag

CWRIC Report
Families could take to the assembly centers and the campsooly what
tbey could auT)'. Camp living conlitions were ~.
Peq>Ie were
bowled in tar-papered barrack rooms ~ no more than 20 by 24 feet. Each
room housed a family, regardless of family size. Construction was often
shoddy. Privacy was (nCtically implssible and furnishings were mini-'
mal. Eating and bathing were in Dl3$ facilities. Under conti~
pressure from lOOse who blmly held to the belief that evacuees harbored
disloyal intentims, the wages paid for work at the camps were kept to the
a rmnth for tmSkilled labor, rising to $19 a month for
minimal level ~$12
professional employees. Mass living prevented normal family communication and activities. Heads of families, no longer providing food and
shelter, found their auttnrity to lead and to discipline diminished.
The normal functions of community life continued but almost always
under a harrlicap--doctors were in short supply; schools which taught
typing had DO typewriters and worked from hand-me-down school books;
there were not enough jobs.
The camp experience carried a stigma that no other Americans
suffered. The evacuees themselves expressed the indignity of their conditions with particular power:
On May 16, 1942, my mother, two sisters, niece, nephew, and I
left ... by train. Father joined us later. Brother left earlier by bus.
We took whatever we could carry. So much we left behind, but the
most valuable ~
I lost was my freedom.

• •

The government's efforts to "Americanize" the children in the
camps were bitterly irmic:
An oft-npeated ritual in relocatioo camp schools ... was the salute
to the flag followed by the s~
of "My country, 'tis of thee,
sweet land of liberty"-a ceremony Caucasian teachers foond
embarrassingly awkward if not cruelly poignant in the austere

•

Understandably,
most
evacuees probably had
deeply ambiguous feelings
about a government whose
rhetorical values of liberty
and equality they wished to
believe, but who found their
present treatment in painful
contradiction to those values.

•

Henry went to the Control Station to register the family. He came
home with twenty tags, all numbered 10710, tags to be attached to
each piece ofbaggage, and one to hang from our coat lapels. From
then on, we were known as Family II 10'110.

p~seting.

Equally important, although the loyalty review program was the flrst
major goveruneot decision in which the interests of evacuees prevailed,
the program was corxIucted so insEnsitively, with such lack of under·
standing of the evacuees' circumstances, that it became one of the most
divisive and wrenching episodes of the camp detention.
After alnn;t a year of what the evacuees considered utterly unjust
treatment at the hands c1 the govenment, the loyalty-review program
began with f~
out a(Jle5tionnaire which posed two questions requiring
declarations of complete loyalty to the United States. Thus, the questionnaire demanded a persmal expressioo of position from each evacuee-a
choice between faith in one's future in America and outrage at present
injustice.

• •

In some ways, I suppose, my life was not too different from a lot of
kids in America between the years 1942 and 1945. I spent a good
part of my time playing with my brothers and friends, learned to
shoot marbles, watched sandlot ~bal
and envied the older kids
who wore Boy ScoulLmifonns. We shared with the rest of America
the same movies, screen heroes and listened to the same heartrending soogs of the '405. We inported mum of America into
the camps because, after all, we were Americans. Through imitation of my brothers, who attended grade school within the camp, I
learned the salute to the flag by the time I was five years old. I was
learning, as best one could learn in Manzanar, what it meant to
live in America. But, I was also learning the sometimes bitter
price one has to pay for it.
After the war, throogh the Japanese American Claims Act, the government attempted to compensate for the losses of real and personal
property; inevitably that effort did not secure full or fair compensation.
1bere were many kin:Is of injury the Evacuation Claims Act made no
attempt to compemate: the stigma placed on people who fell under the
exchWQn and relocation orders; the deprivation of liberty suffered during detention; the psycmlogical impact of exclusim and relocation; the
or profits; IXtysical .
breakdown of family sbucture; the loss of ~
injury or illness during detention.
11IE IECISION TO END DETENI'ION
By October 1M2, the government held over 100,000 evacuees in relocation camps. After the tide of war turned with the American victory at
Midway in June 1942, the possibility of serious Japanese attack was no
longer credible; detention and exclusion became increasingly difficult to
defend. Nevertheless, oCher than an ineffective leave program run by the
War Relocation Authority, the government had no plans to remedy the
situation and m means ~ distinguishing the loyal from the disloyal. Total
control of these civilians in the preSlll1ed interest of state security was
rapidly beccming the accepted norm.
Detennining the basis on which detention wruld be ended required
the government to foaB on the justification for controlling the ethnic
Japanese.lfthegovemment took tbeposition that race detennined loyalty or that it was impc&ible to dismguish the loyal from the disloyal
because ".Japalese" patterns of ~t
and behavior were too alien to
white Americans, there would be little incentive to end detentioo. If the
government maintained the positioo that distinguishing the loyal from
the disloyal was possible and that exclusion and detention were required
ouly by &be necessity ~ acting quickly lIDIier the threat of Japanese attack
in early l!M2, then a program to release those ooosidered loyal should
have been imtitWld in the spring of l!M2 when people were confined in the
a-embly centers.
Neitbet" position totally prevailed. General DeWitt and the Western
DeCeme Command toc& the first position and Opposed any review that
would detenn.ine loyalty or threaten continued exclusion from the West
Coast. 'I1aJs, there was no loyalty review during the asembly~tr
period. Secretary Stimson and Assistant Secretary McCloy took the second view, but did not act on it until the end of 1942 and then only in a
limited manner. At the end ~ 1942, over General DeWitt's owosition,
Secretary Stimson, AssSant Secretary McCloy and General GEorge C.
Marshall, Olief of Staff, decided to establish a voh.nteer combat team of
N"asei soldiers. The vohneers were to come from lOOse who had passed a
loyalty review. To avon the obvious unfairness of allowing only those
joining the military to establish their loyalty and leave the camps, the
War Department joined WRA in expanding the loyalty review program to
all adult evawees.
'Ibis program was significant, but remained a compromise. It provided an opportunity to demonstrate loyalty to the United States on the
baWefields; despite the human sacrifice involved, this was of immense
practical importance in obtaining postwar acceptance for the ethnic
Japanese. It qJeDed the gates of the camps for SOOle and began some
reestablisbment of normal life. But, with no apparent rationale or justification, it did not end sclusion of the loyal from the West Coast. The
review program did not extend the lftSumption of loyalty to American
citizens of Japanese descent, who were subject to an investigation and
review not applied to ~
ethnic grwps.

Understandably most evacuees probably had deeply ambigu-'
ous feelings about a government whose rhetorical values of liberty and
equality they wished to believe, but who found their present treatment in
painful contradiction to those values. The loyalty questiOnnaire left little
room to express that ambiguity. Indeed, it provided an effective point of
protest and organizatioo against the government, from which more and
more evacuees felt alienated. The questionaire ~
addresses the central
question of loyalty that underlay the exclusion policy, a question which
had been the predominant political and personal issue for the ethnic
Japanese over the past year; answering it required confronting the conflicting emotions aroused by their relation to the government. Evacuee
testimony shows the intensity of conflicting emotions :
I answered both questions ruunber 'l:l anl 28 [the loyalty
questions 1in the negative, not because of disloyalty but due to the
disgusting and shabby treatment given us. A few months after
completing the questionnaire, U.S. Army officers appeared at OUT
camp and gave us an interview to confIrm OUT answers to the
questions 'l:l and 28, and followed ~ with a question that in essence
asked: "Are you going to give up or renounce your U.S. citizen·
ship?" to which I promptly replied in the affumative as a rebellious move. Sometime after the interview, a form letter from the
Immigration and Naturalization Service arrived saying if I wanted to renounce my U.s. citizenship, sign the fonn letter and return.
Well, I kept the Immigration and Naturalizatim Service waiting.

•

•

•

Well, I am one of those that said "no, no" on it,one of the "no,no"
boys, and it is not that! was proud about it, it was just that our legal
rights were violated and I wanted to fight back. However, I didn't
want to take this sitting down. I was really angry. It just got me so
damned mad. Whatever we do, there was no help from outside,
and it seems to me that we are a race that doesn't count. So
therefore, this was me ofthe reasons for the "00, no" answer.
Personal responses to the queStionnaire inescapably became public
acts open to community debate and scrutiny within·the closed world of the
camps. This made difficult choices.excruciating:
After I vohmteered for the [military 1service, some people that I
knew refused to speak to me. Some older people later questioned
my father for letting me volunteer, but he told them that I was old
enough to make up my own mind.

•

•

. By ~ participants' own accounts, there is no rational explanal10n for
mamtaining the exclusion of loyal ethnic Japanese from the West Coast
for the eig~tn
months after May 1943-except political pressure and
fear. Certainly there was no justification arising out of military necessity.
1lIE COMPARISONS

To either side of the Commission's account of the exclusion removal
and detention, there is a version argued by various witnesses that makes
a radically different analysis of the events. Some contend that, 40 years
later, we carmot recreate the atmos!ilere and events of 1942 and that the
extreme measures tak€Jl then were solely to protect the nation's safety
was no.reasonable .a1ternative. Others see in these events only
when ~er
the. arumus of racial hatred directed toward people whose skin was not
white. Events in Hawaii in World War II and the historical treatment of
Germans and German Americans show that neither analysis is
satisfactory.
Hawaii. When Japan attacked Pearl Harbor, nearly 158,000 persons
o.f Japanese ~try
lived in Hawaii-rnore than 35 percent ofthepopulatlon. Surely,. ~ there were dangers from espionage, sabotage and flflh..
column activity by American cjtizens and resident aliens of Japanese
ancestry, danger would be greatest in Hawaii, and one would anticipate
that .the moot swift and severe mEmures would be taken there. But
nothing of the sort happened. Less than 2,000 ethnic Japanese in Hawaii
~er
taken into custody during the war-barely one percent of the p0pulation of Japanese descent. Many factors contributed to this reaction.
Hawaii was more ethnically mixed and racially tolerant than the
West Coast. Race relations in Hawaii before the war were not infected
with the same virulent antagonism of 75 years of agitation. While antiA,sian feeling exist~
in the territory, it did not represent the longtime
views of well·()rganized groups as it did on the West Coast and without
statehood, xenophobia had no effective voice in the Congress. '
COntinued on Next Page
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The resulting infighting, beatings, and verbal abuses left families
torn apart, parents against children, brothers against sister, relatives against relatives, and friems against friends. So bitter was
all this that even to this day, there are many amongst us who do not
speak about that period for fear that the same harsh feelings
might arise up again to the surface..
The loyalty-review program was a point of decision and division for
those in the camps. The avowedly loyal were eligible for release; those
who were unwilling to profess loyalty or whom the government distrusted
were segregated from the main body of evacuees into the Tule Lake
camp, which rapidly became a center of disaffectioo and protest against
the govenunent and its policies-the unhappy refuge of evacuees conswned by anger and~.
THE DEXlSION TO END EXCLmlON
The loyalty review should logically have led the conclusion that no
justification existed for excluding loyal American citizens from the West
Coast. Secretary Stimson, Assistant Secretary McCloy and General Marshall reached this position in the spring of 1943. Nevertheless, the exclusion was not ended until December 1944. No plausible reason connected to
any wartime security has been offered for this 18- to 2().month
dela}'\in allowing the ethnic Japanese to return to their homes, jobs ana
businesses on the West Coast, despite the fact that the delay meant, as a
practical matter, that confmement in the relocatim camps continued for
the great majority of evacuees for another year and a half.
Between May 1943 and May 1944, War Department officials did not
make public their opinioo that exclusion of loyal ethnic Japanese from the
West Coast no longer had any military justificatim. If the President was
unaware of this view, the plausible explanation is that Secretary Stimson
and Assistant Secretary McCloy were unwilling, or believed themselves
unable to face down political opposition on the West Coast. General DeWitt repeatedly expressed opposition until he left the Western Defense
Command in the fall of 1943, as did West Coast anti-Japanese factions and
politicians.
In May 1944 Secretary Stimson (Ilt before President Roosevelt and
the Cabinet his position that the exclusion no longer had a military justification. But the President was un~
to act to end the exclusion until the
first Cabinet meeting following the presidential election of November
1944. The inescapable conclusion from this factual pattern is that the
delay was motivated by political considerations.
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1be larger pop""" oretbnic Japanese in Hawaii was also a fador.
It is ODe tbq to WDt frustratioo am bistoricallftjudice on a scant two
pera!IIl of the pop ......; it is very cmereot to disrupt a local economy
aDd tear a IOCial fabric it' ~
up more than ooe-third of a temlory's
people. And in Hawaii the balf-measure of exclusion from military areas
would bave been meaitcless .
lD largeaocial teri:ns, tbe Army bad much gratel' control a. day*
day ew!IItI in Hawaii. Martial law w.l declared mDecember 1911, suspencUrw tbewritofbatas corpus. so that through the critical firslmonths
or the war, the military's recopi781 power to deal with any emergency
WIll far peater tbaa on lie West Coast.
IndiviWals were aI80 signiftcant in the Hawaiian equatim. The War
Department &ave great discretion to the collllDtDling general of each
defeme area aDd this brought to bear very different attitudes toward

In Hawaii, Conmanding
Genetal Envnons restrained
meaplans to take radic~
sures, raising practical problems of labor shortages and
transportation until the pressure to evacuate subsided.
JaPanese

of
ancestry in Hawaii and on the West Coast. 1be
commanding general in Hawaii, Delos Emmons, restrained plans to take
radical measures, raising practical problems of labor shortages and
transportatioo until the pressure to evacuate the Hawaiian Islands suJ:r
sided. General Emmons does not appear to have been a man of dogmatic
racial views; he appears to have argued quietly but consistently for
treating the ethnic Japanese as loyal to the United States, absent evidence
to the contrary.
This policy was clearly much roore congruent with basic American
law and values. It was also a much sounder policy in practice. The
remarkably high rate of enlistment in the Army in Hawaii is in sharp
contrast to the doubt and alienation that marred the recruitment a. Anny
volunteers in the relocation camps. The wartime experience in Hawaii
left behind neither the extensive ecooomic losses and injury suffered on
the mainlarxl mr the psychological burden of the direct experience of
unjust exclmion and detention.

person.cl

1be GenDaD AmericaDs. The German American experience in the
First World War was far less trawnatic and damaging than that of the
. ethnic Japanese in the Second World War, but it unierscores the power of
war fears and war hysteria to produce irrational but emotionally powerful reactions to people whose ethnicity links them to the enemy.
d.i.f(erences between the position of people of
There WEre o~
Gennandescentin the United States in 1917 and theetbnic Japanese at the
start of the Second World War. In 1917, more than 8,000,000 people in the
United States had been born in Gennany or had one or both parents born
there. Al~
Gennan Americans were not massively represented
politically, their numbers gave them notable political strength and support from political sp*esmen.outside the ethnic groUp.
.
The hist.oI'yoftbe First World War bears a suggestive resemblance to
the events ml942; rumen in the press msabotage and espionage, use of a
stereotype of the German as an unassimilable and rapacious Hun, followed by an Effilrt to suwress those imtitutions--Che language, the press
and the churdles-tbat were most palpably foreign and perceived as the
seedbed of KaRrism. 1bere were nwnerous examples of official and
quasi-govenunental harassment and fruiUess investigation of German
Americans and resident German aliens. The history is made even more
disturbing by the absence of an extensive history a. anti-German agitation before tbewar.
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Attu. These islaID remained in Japanese bands until July and August
1M3. During the Japanese offensive in June ~
, American military
commanders in A1a.*.a ordered the evacuation «the Aleuts from many
islands to places of relative safety. The government placed the evacuees
in camps in southeast Alaska where they remained in deplorable c0nditions Wltil ~
allowed to return to ~
islands in 19M and IH).
11IE EVACUATION
The military had anticipated a possible Jap;mese attack for some
.time before Jtme 19t2. The question mwbat should be done to provide
security for the Aleuts lay primarily with the civilians who reported to the
Secretary of the Interior: the Office of Indian Affairs, the Fish and Wildlife Service and the territorial governor. They were unable to agree upon
a course of action-evaruation and relocation to avoid the risks «war, or
leaving the Aleuts on their islands on the ground that subsistence on the
islands would dmupt Aleut life less than relocation. The civilian authorities were qaged in comulting with the military and the Aleuts when the
Japanese attacked.
At this pon the military hurriedly stepped in and commenced evac·
uation in the midst of a rapidly developing military situation. On June 3,
1942, the.fapanese bombed the strategic American base at Dutch Harbor
in the Aleutians; as part of the response a U.S. ship evacuated most of the
island of Atka, burning the Aleut village to prevent its use by Japanese
troops, and Navy planes picked up the rest of the islanders a few days
later.
In anticipation of a possible attack, the Pribilof Islands were also
evacuated by the Navy in early JUDe; In early July, the Aleut villages of
Nikolski on Umnak Island, and Makusin, Biorka, Chernofski, Kashega
and Unalaska on Unalaska Island, and Akutan on Akutan Island were
evacuated ina sweep eastward from Atka to Akutan.
At that point, the Navy decided that no further evacuation of Aleut
villages east of Akutan Island was needed. Eight hundred seventy-six
Aleuts had been evacuated from Aleut villages west of Unimak Island,
including the Pribilofs. Except in Unalaska the entire population of each
village was evacuated, including at least 30 non-Aleuts. All of the Aleuts
were relocated to southeastern Alaska except 50 persons who were either
evacuated to the Seattle area or hospitalized in the Indian Hospital at
Tacoma, Wasn.
The evacuation of the Aleuts had a rational basis as a precaution to
ensure their safety. TIle Aleuts were evacuated from an active theatre of
war; indeed, 42 were taken prisoner on Attu by the Japanese. It was
clearly the military's belief that evacuation of non-military personnel
was advisable. The families of military personnel were evacuated flfst,
and when Aleut communities were evacuated the white teachers and
government employees 00 the islands were evacuated with them. ExceJr
tions to total evacuatioo appear to have been made only for people directly employed in war-related work.
11IE ALEUIS' CAMPS

Aleuts were subjected to deplorable conditions following the evacua·
tion. Typical housing was an abandoned gold mine or flsh cannery buildings which were inadequate in both accommodation and sanitation. Lack:
of medical care contributed to extensive disease am death.

Aleuts were subjected to
deplorable conditions in the
camps: inadequate housing
and sanitation, lack of medical·care, isolation ...
Conditi«m at the Funter Bay canilery in southeastern Alaska, where
300 Aleuts were placed, provide a graphic impression of one of the worst
camps. Many buildings had not been occupied for a dozen years and were
used only for storage. They were inadequate, particularly for winter use.
The majorif¥ of evacuees were forced to live in two dormitory-style
buildings in groups of six to thirteen people in areas nine to ten feet
square. Until fall, many Aleuts were forced to sleep in relays because of
lack of space. The q~
were as rundown as they were cramped. Asone contemporary account reported:
. The only buildings that are capable of fJ.Xing is the two large
places where the natives are sleeping. All other houses are abs0lutely gooe from rot. It will be almost impossible to put toilet and
bath into any of them except this ooe we are using as a mess hall
and it leaks in 30 placeS... No brooms, soap or mops or
brushes to keep the place suitable for pigs to stay in.

The promulgation mExecutive Order 9066 was not justified by military necessity, and the decisions which followed from it~n,
e~
ing detention and ending exclusion-were not driven by analySIS of military conditiom. The broad historical causes ~ch!N
thesedecisio.ns
.
were race prejudice, war hysteria and a failure a. politcaedrs~
Widespread ignorance of Japanese Americans contributed to a policy
conceived in haste and execqted in an atmosphere of fear and anger at
Japan. A grave injustice was done to Ameri_can citizens and resident
People fell through rotten wooden floors . One toilet o.n the beach just
aliens of Japanese ancestry who, without individual review or ~
probamthe evacuees. Clothes .
tive evidence against them, were exclooed, removed and detained by the .' above the low water mark served 00 ~
were laundered on the ground or sidewalks.
United States during World W3l" ll.
.
Health coOOitions at Funter Bay were described in 1943 by a doctor
In mermirs and other statements after the war, many of those lJlvolved in the exclusion, removal and detention passed judgment 00 those .from the Territorial Department of Health who inspected
. the camp:
in the context of the time that evacuation was a
events. While ~
As we entered the first bunkhouse the oqor of hwnan excreta
legitimate exercise of the war powers, Henry L. Stimso~
~
~t
and waste was so Jl1IIgent that I could hardly make the grade . . ..
. "to loyal citizens this forced evacuation was a personal ID)UStice. In his
The b~
were in total darkness except for a few candles here
autobiogl"8lily, ~
Biddle reitSated his beIWs at the time: '''Ibe
and there [which) I considered distinct fire hazards .... [A)
program was ill-advised, unnecessary and unnecessarily cruel." J~ce
mother and as many as three or four children were fmmd in
William O. Douglas, who joined the majority opinion in Korema&su which
several beds and two or three children in one bunk ... .TIle garheld the evacuation cmstitutionally permissible, found that the evacuabage cans were overflowing, hwnan excreta was found next to the
tion case "was ever 00 my conscience." Milton Eisenhower described the
doors of the cabins and the drainage boxes into which dishwater
evacuation to the relocatidl camps as "an inOOman mistake." Chief
and kitchen waste was to be placed were filthy beyond descripJustice Earl Warren, who had urged evacuation as Attorney General of
. tion ... .1 realize that during the first two days we saw the comCalifornia stated "I have since deeply regretted the removal order and
munity at its worst. I know that there were very few adults who
my own ~
advocating it, because it was not in keeping with our
were well .... The water supply is discolored, contaminated and
American cmcept of freedom and the rights of citizens." Justice Tom C.
unattractive..... [F]acilities for boiling and cooling the water are
Clark. who had been liaison between the Justice Department and the
not readily available ... .I noticed some lack of the teaching of
Western Defeme Command, coocluded, "Looking back on it today [the
basic public health fmdamentals. Work with such a small group of
evacuatiooJ was, of course, a mistake."
people who had been wards of the government for a long period of
time sbruld have brought better results. It is strange that they
could have reverted from a state of thrift and cleanliness 00 the
PART D: 1BE AlEUTS
Islands to the present stale of filth, despair, and complete lack
civic pride. I realize, too, that at the time I saw them the commuru·
ty was largely made up of women an?~drm
whose ~
During the struggle for naval sup-emacy in the Pacific in World War
were not with them. With proper facilities for leadership, guidn, the Aleutian IslarD were strategically valuable to both the United
ance am &timulation .... the situation could have been quite
States and Japan. Bfgiming in March 1942, United States military intellidifferent.
gence repeaIMly wamed Alaska defense commanders that Japanese
In the fall of 1942,the only full.time medicalcare at Funter Bay was
aggressioo no the AIeWan ~
was imminent. In June 1!M2, the
provided by two nurses who served both the cannery camp and a camp at
Japanese attacked am beld the two westernmost Aleutians, Kiska am

o!

a mine across Funtel' Bay. Doctors were only temporarily assigned to the
camp, often remaining for only a few days or weeks. The infirmary at the
mining camp was a three--room ~alow
; at the cannery, it was a room
20 feet square. Medical supplies were scarce.
Epidemics raged throughout the Aleuts' stay insoutheastem Alaska;
they suffered from intlJenza, measles, and poemmia along with tuberculosis. Twmf¥-five died at Funter Bay in 1943 alooe, and it is estimated
that probably 10 percert or the evacuated Aleuts died during their two or
Alaska .
three year stay in so~tern

To these inadequate conditions was added the isolation of the camp
sites, where climatic and..geograph.ic conditions were very unlike the
Aleutians. No employment meant debilitating idleness. It was prompted
in part by government efforts to keep the Pribilovians, at least, together
so that they might be returned to harvest the fur seals, an enterprise
economically valuable to the government. Indeed a group of Pribilovians
were taken back to their islands in the middle of the evacuation period for
the purpose of seal harvesting.
The standard of care which the government owes to those within its
care was clearly violated by this treatment, which brought great suffering and loss oflife to the Aleuts.
RETURN TO mE ISLANDS
The Aleuts were only slowly returned to their islands. The Pribil<r
vians were able to get back to the Pribilofs by the late spring of 1944, nine
months after the Japanese had been driven out of the Aleutian chain. The
return to the Aleutians themselves did not take place for another year.
Some of this delay may be fairly attributed to transport shortage and
problems of supplying the islands with housing arxl food so that normal
life could resume. But the government's record, especially in the Aleu·
tians, reflects an indifference and lack of urgency that lengthened the
long delay in taking the Aleuts home. Some Aleuts were not permitted to
return to their homes; to this day, Attuans continue to be excluded from
their ancestral lands.
The Aleuts retwned to commWlities which had been vandalized and
looted by the military forces. Rehabilitation assessments were made for
each village; the reports on Unalaska are typical:
All buildings were damaged due to lack of normal care and
upkeep ....The furnishings, clothing and personal effects, remaining in thehooles showed, with few exceptions, evidence of weather
damage and damage by rats. Inspection of contents revealed
extensive evidence of widespread wanton destruction of property
and vandalism. Contents of closed packing boxes, trunks and
cupboards had been ransacked. Clothing had been scattered over
floors, trampled and fouled. Dishes, furniture, stoves, radios,
phonographs, books, and other items had been broken or damaged. Many items listed on inventories furnished by the occupants of the houses were entirely missing ... .It appears that
responsible
armed forces personnel and civilians alike have ~
for this vandalism and that it occurred over a period of many
months.
Perhaps the greatest loss to personal property occurred at the
time the Anny conducted its clean up of the village in June of 1943.
Large numbers of soldiers were in the area at that time removing
rubbish and outbuildings and many houses were entered unofficially and souvenirS and other articles were taken.

When they first returned to the islands, many Aleuts were torced to
camp l:lecawe their former homes (those that still stood) had not yet been
repaire<! and many were now uninhabitable. TIle Aleuts rebuilt their
homes themselves. They were "paid" with free groceries until their
homes were repaired; food, building and repair supplies were procured
locally, mostly from military surplus.
The Aleuts suffered material losses from the government's occupation of the islands for which they were never fully recompensed, in cash or
in kind. Devout followers of the Russian Orthodox faith, Aleuts treasUred
the religious icons from czarist Russia and other family heirlooms that
were most significant spiritual as well as material losses. They cannot be
replaced. In addition, possessions such as houses, furniture, boats, and
fIShing gear were either never replaced or replaced by markedly inferior
goods.
In swn, despite the fact that the Aleutians were a theatre of war from
which evacuation was a sound policy, there was no justification for the
manner in which the Aleuts were treated in the camps in southeastern
Alaska, nor for failing to compensate them fully for their material
losses.
#
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JACLNews
.

N. Y. scholarship
dinner June 18

,

Los~el

JACL Washington D.C. leadership
program appointees announced

Scbolanbips; Two wek~nds
mw, the
ational JACL scholarship conmittees
RIC, which is included it the report, "Personal Jushave met lmder the expert leadership of SAN FRANCISCO, CA-Eight Japanese
tice
Denied." Hatamiya was graduated from HarJD. Hokoyama. As Director of Asian Paci- Americans have been selected by JACL to
vard University with a degree in eammics.
fie American Student Services at the Uni- . attend the inaugural National JACL WashingGENE SEKIYA, board member cL the Fresno JAversity of Southern California, J.D. has ton, D.C. Leadership Program June 19-25.
CL Chapter and on the Research and Education Comsome of the most outstanding Asians in Southern
As the first such project developed by the
mittee of the Fresno Betsuin Buddhist Temple, rurreotly attends CSU-Fresno. He hqles to apply ~
.
California who assisted the committee.
National JACL, the leadership program aiIm
experience to making the Japanese American c0mThe ~Undergaut
subconunittee is oomposed ~ prepare ~ture
lealers for the JACL, p~()
munity and the greater society in general, a stronger
of Irene Hirano, State Commissim on Women' former National Vide them WIth the tools necessary to deal WIth
working unit.
JACL legal-program director and San FraIX!~co
attorney Lor- government and to relate this knowledge to
JOHN NAKAHATA cL Mill Valley, Ca., att.erm
rie Inagaki; Harry Kawahara, Counselor at Pasadena City the national Japanese American communityWesleyan University, majoring in Social Studies. He
is a member of the Marin JACL, a recipient of NaCollege; Helen ~ta,
former chair; and Dr. Izumi Taniguchi, at-large.
.,
,.
tional JACL Scholarship awards in ll8) and 1983, arxl
professor and chainnan of ecommics dept. CSU Fresno. LorEach JACL DIStrICt Council will sponsor a
a member of the Wesleyan Minority Admissioos
rie and Helen did preliminary screening up ~orth
and were not participant. Those attending the inaugural
Committee. He received honors in his senior ~,
able to come down fer the wek~
so, at J.D.' s invitation, I had leadership program are:
" Progressivism Conservatism and the Anti-Jal&"
the privilege of sit~
in on the final reading Saturday, May 14.
MS..B.~
WAT~ABE,
vice governor of the Easnese Movement - 1904-l924".
We beganat9a m and did not finish tilabo t 10'30
tern DlStrictCouncil,board membercLthe New Yoric
LAURIE NODA, a board member cLthe Salt Lake
.
"
un
u . pm.
City JACL and C()-(!hair of the 1983 MDC-EDC Car
City
JACL and chairwoman of the Public Affairs
It was painful to have to select only 14 recipients from among vention. Watanabe is also a board member of the
Board, Associated Students of the Univ. of Utah, will
50 finalists whose GP As were all nearly 4.0 and whose SATs New Je~y
Pacific A:sian Coalition and was.th~ writbe the first Asian American woman to graduate from
totaled over 1000, several in the 14OOs. The essays and autobi()- ten ~timony
co:ordinator for the Con-u:n':5?IOO m the
Univ. of Utah Law School in 1984.
graphies were of high quality; their involvement wi h school Wartime Relocation and Internment of CIVilians for
JUDY
NIIZA WA, a member of the NCWNP-DC
't ct' 't"
.
I'ed
New YorkJACL.
and communI yawl les Impressive. tri
.:>e 0:"jective
STANLEY SHIKUMA member of the Seattle JAJACL Board and the fonner president of the San Jose
without lo~
at names and places until the very end. I sup- CLandofficestaffatthePNWRegimalJACLOffice, JACL Chapter, is a speech and language specialist
for the Palo Alto Unified School District and presipose there will always be questions about the fmal selections, has been involved with the S~dent
Advisory Board
dent
of the Santa Clara County Speech and Hear~
but I can assure JACLers that this committee did their con- for Minority Affairs at the Univ. of Washington, an
As~
. She ~ also a board member of the Yu Ai Kai, a
sciEmtioilS best to be fair within the set parameters, Perhaps the officer with ~ Asian Sttxlent Union arxl a member cL seruor service program.
will
h N . al
.
the Seattle Taiko Group.
day
come w en ation JACL can honor 50 scholars 10LON HATAMIYA of Marysville, Ca., is a buyer
RANDY FU.llMOTO, member of the West Los Anstead of 14.
with Proctor and Gamble, Cincinnati, Ohio, Fonnergeles Sansei JACL and a senior at UCLA, is the son cL
On May 21, the Graduate cmnnittee met, having read and ly an intern with the National JACL Committee for Dr. and Mrs. Jack Fujimoto; Dr. Fujimoto is presi.
/I
evaluated graduate applications and proposals prior to this Redress, he sutmitted written testiImny for the CW- dent of West Los Angeles College.
meeting. Dr. Bob Suzuki, dean at CSU-Los Angeles, chaired this
sub-committee composed of Dr. Sarah Miyahara, ~iate
director, Counseling Center, usc; Dr. Don Nakanishi, UCLA,
DAVIS, Ca-Sacramento JACL hosts the NCWN swim meet
Asian American Studies Center; Tritia Toyota, KNBC News Continued from Front Page
'tish
Columbia
has
recom-·
July
17 at the Davis Community Park pool, 14th and B Sts.
anchor; J.D. Hokoyama, USCAPASS; and Dr, Harry Kitano,
mended
to
a
special
provin-.
Warm-upstartsat8am.
with 58 events scheduled after 9. Bring
UCLA ScOOoI of Social Welfare,
.'
cial
cabinet
committee
that;
a
bento
to
eat
after
the
meet
and during the award presentation,
Committee members arrived at 10 a.m. with a stack of papers
the
British
Columbia
govern,
meet
director
Sam
Uriu
urged,
a foot high in their anns. Creative artwork was viewed through
Event is open to U.S./Pacific Swimming members and nonvideo, cassettes, slides, sketches, drawings. Frank Quan of ment should fund cultural
centers
and
extended-care
or
members
if JACL-afllliated or sponsored by a JACLer, Entry
NBC-TV assisted as a technician for a while. David Nakayama
retirement
centers
fur
the
JaI
forms
are
available by calling the chapters or Uriu (916) 756and I were observers, grateful that this committee of such
panese
CaJ.l3dian
cooununity.
.
.
6357.
#
ou~
career persons were giving so much of their time
In a report entitled' 'Remeand interest in this selection process.
.
WasbiDgaoo Leadenbip: Coming up in June is the JACLj dial Approach-A C~ic
ExWashington, D.C. Leadership program. Eight to ten JACLers ample" , the COmmIttee reCa.-The Stockton JACL will award nine scholarships to
commended that the British STOCK~N,.
will be given an inside view of rur govermnent such as no one Columbia government apol()- . ~aduting
high school.students and two San Joaquin Delta College Forelse has ever tiad the opportunity in the past. Districts cannot gize "without waiting to be el~
~tden
scholarships ~t a luncheon on Sunday, June 12, at Gong Lee
help but benefit from this exposure to the sopusticated political
ked"
d ta·..v,t "Wb
MmruesRestaurantLanaiRoom.
as
an s~,
at
The honorees are : Gordan Arakawa, son of M/M Kiyoshi Arakawa,
world of which most of us are totally unaware.
Women's Issues: The workshop on Women's issues at the happened to .(Japanese-Ca- fr?m Lincoln High will receive the Stockton JACL-Elizabeth Humbargar
stands, at least, as a . High school award for $500. Lisa Ishikawa, daughter of M/M Aaron
Reno Tri-District meeting was a milestone. My personal feeling na~s)
was that it was the most significant, among other significant, stain upon our cultural eg.. Ishikawa, Lincoln High and Carol Motoike, daughter of M/M Sam M<r
workshops in its relevance to JACLers, and the impact of what cutcheon which has, for too · toike, Linden High will both receive the Stockton JACL-Elizabeth
was begun by courageous people (who had to drive through long, remained lD1aCknowl- Hwnbargar High School award for $250 each.
Reci~
$100 .scholarship:> will be KenneUe Yoshimura, daughter lof
edged by the people and govinclement weather because they believed) will be felt like ernmentofthis province."
M/M Ken]1 ~oshimura,
Lodi Tokay High,. Fred~.
Dobana Memorial;
waves fnm a pebble thrown on still waters.
The NAJC viewed.the com-' ~rge
Kamila, son of M/ M Masato Kamlta, Lodi Tokay High, the Su:
,
" I mItomo Bank Award; Craig Salow, son of Mrs. Rumi Satow, Franklin
IDlttee s repot.~,
a v~ry
I High, Yumi Ishihara, daughter of M/M Masayuki Ishihara, Edison High,
pl~t
surpnse , adding : and Theodore Yooeda, son of M/M Ted Yoneda, St. Mary's High will be
that It was the fIr~t
time a non- awarded the Stockton JACL Chapter Scholarships. _
Japanese-Canadian
group
A special Stockton JACL-Swnden Scholarship for $200 will be given to
had taken such a strong stand Dayna Watanabe, daughter of M/M Takashi Watanabe, Linden High.
on redress for JCs.
#
. Recipients of$250 Stockton JACL-Elizabeth Humbargar Delta College/
The personal recollection

CANADIANS

NCWN swim meet at Davis July 17

Stockton presents 9 scholarships

'lames Imahara:
Son of Immigrants'

(as told to Anne Butler Poindexter) of a charter member
of Florin JACl, Imahara
and his young family of 10
were evacuated to Arkansas in 1942. They begrudgingly settled after the war in
louisiana (Chicago was too
cold, and to-hell with Califomia), where he successfully ran a ,nursery business
and saw to it that nine of ten
children finished college.
One of the few first-person
Nisei histories to be published, the fifth daughter
encouraged her dad to write
what had happened to him
and the community, how he
felt and survived ...

•

f:or the Record

Foreign Student Scholarships are Mun Tiog Chan, daughter ofM/M Cbak
Chan of Hong Kong and Garrick Yeung, also from Hong Kong.
/I

In the "PNW grows to 10 chap-

ters . .. " story on page 9 (May '1:l '
PC), Dr. Jim Tsujimura (Portland) is national co-chair of the
Atomic Bomb Survivors committee while Terry Yamada, also of
Portland, is the PNWDC legal
counsel/parliamentarial. Name
of Tsujimura's new committee
and Yamada were- inadvertently
omitted.

PHOTOMART

Hard-cover, lIIus., 81-pp.

$14 postpaid

ORDER FROM

IMAHARA NURSERY, 12289 Florida Blvd.,
Baton Rouge, LA 70815

~

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
_
J213) 622-3968

Wesley UMW Cookbook
16th Printing Revised

Oriental and Favorite Recipes
Donation: $5, Handling $1

Wesley UDiIEd MedIodiit Women
S66N Sdt Sf, Sao ~
Ca 9S~

Sonoma County'S
picnic on June 26
SANTA ROOA, Ca. - Sonoma
County community picnic will be
held on Sunday, June~
, at Howarth Park.
II

Renew JACL Membership

JACLTRACK
Continued from Page 3
WOMEN' S "A"
1QO-Michelle Van Exel (OG), 11 .6: Shoke
Kilazumi (OG): Karen Kawada (OG).
22(}-Carrie Sarto (G), 25.8: Les~
Sarto
(G): VICkI Mizuhara (P).
44O-Came Saito (G), 60.6: VICki MlZuhara
(P).
88O-Stacey NozaJo (G) 2:27.0: VICkI MlZu,
hara (P) ; Dawn Umemoto (ELA).
Mile-Dawn Umemoto (ElA), 5:45.5; Karen Noguchi (G).
2·Mile-Colleen Komshl (G), 16:34.2 ,
110 Ui-ShoI<o KitazUITll (OG), 16.2 . (old
marK: 17.2, Enn Higashi 1980): leslie Sarto
(G); Patty Jungers (OG),
W-Diana Nishi (OG) 17'2¥t"; L.es fie Sarto
(G), Carrie Saito (G).
HJ-Dlane Nishi (OG), 4'8": Michelle Van
Exel(OG)
SP-Goldie Harris (OG), 3)'10" • (old
mark: 3O'9W ', .AlsIne. Tanabe 1979); Lon K ~
tahata (G) ; Lisa Kilahala (G).
440 Relay-{)rarge County (Karen Kawada, Beverly Chan, Michelle Van Exel, Shoko Kitazumi), 512 (ties 1982 record, Orange
County); Gardela Valley.
Mile Relay-Gardena 4:282 (Les6e Saito,
Carrie Saito, Karen Noguchi, Q:llTine Tsuyuki); Orange County.
WOfo£N'S " B"
5O-Christine Suzuki (OG) 6.7; Kim Tagu·
ma (G), Gall Hanachi (G).
1ClO-CI1ristineSuzuki (OG), 12.9: Kim Ta·
guma (G) : Conire Tsuyuki (G).
22O--CooiJ:le Tsuyuki (G) 3:>.6 ; Janice Lsi
(P): Lori Yama.nua (G).
44O-l.oree Yananura (OG}
~ 1 :04.5 • ~old
mark: 1:07.0, Karen Noguchfl980); Janice
L.ai (P) ; Lisa Tango (OG).
L.J-Christine SU2lJki (OG) 13'6Yo"': Denise
Kaneko (OG) : Kathie Honda (OG).
HJ.-.4..ynn Kataoka (VC), 3'11'"; Loree Yamamura (G): Kathie Honda (OG).
440 Relay-Gardeoa, 59.0 (Connne Tsuyuki, Gail HamachI, Loree Ycmamura, Kim
Taguma) : Orange County.

WOMEN'S " C"
5O-Francine Wada (OG) 6.7. (old mark:
Stacy Ogawa 1979): Darby Nishi (P); Kim
Tamura (OG).
lClO-Francine Wada (OG), 12.8 • (old
mark: Dawn Urremoto 1982): Daftly Nish
(P): Ten Maruyama (OG).
22o--Francine Umemoto (OG), 30. 1; Ten
Maruyama (OG) : Stephanie Abe (G).
44O-Ten Maruyama (OG) 1:11.0: Stacey
Hisaka (OG) ; Kinl Tamura (OG).
I...J-Kimi Tarrura (OG) 11'11"; Stephanie
Abe (G) ; Stacey Hisaka (OG).
HJ--No entrants.
440 Relay-{)range County, 59.8 • (Kim
Tamura, Francine Wada, Ten Maruyama,
Stacey Hisaka) (old mark: 60.0, Gardena
Valley 1980); Gardela Valley.
WOMEN'S 25 & UP
5O-Kerry Cababa (G), 7.4: Jeanne Kawas/lima(P).
Miie---Jeanne Kawashuna (P) 5:59; Chlye
Horiuchi (G), Q:llleen Konishi (G).
MEN'S25-29
5O-Weldon Nomura (WlA) 5.6 • (old
mark: 5.7, Kel1hNakada 1962): Keith Nakada
(P)
l00-Weldon Nomura (OG), 10:4: • (old
mark: 10.8, Glem Matsushima 1981): Keith
Nal<ada (P); third.
44O-{No ematlts).
I...J--Norm Hamamoto (OG), 14'·'li'".
SP-Weldon Nomura (WlA), 33'6"'.
440 Reiay-WesllDs Angeles, 48.7 • (old
mark: 492, Gardena 1981). (Weldon Nomura, George Wong, Frank Kishi, Roger
Tsuda) : East Los Angeles: no third.
MEN'S3G.39
50-Ge0rge Wong (WLA), 5.9: Richard
Fukuhara (ElA); Doug Masuda (ELA).
l00-Richard Fui<uhara (aA), 11 .1:
George WorY;} (WlA): Doug Ma9Jda (ELA).
44O-Kenjl Takai (WLA), 1:01 .3 : MakOID
Kato (LV) ; no third.
88O-{No entrants).
2 Mil~m
Mnaml (G) 10:16. (old mark:
10:30, Dan Ashmne 1982): George K.ocIv
(VC) : Ron Senzaki (OG).
w-Kenp Taka! (WLA) 18' 1'1'." : RIchard
Fukuhara (ElA), Doug Masuda (ELA).
SP-Kenji TaJ<a1 (WLA), 42'9": DOU9 Masuda (ELA) : Rictlard Fukuhara (ElA)
440 Relay-(No entrants).

Cameras & Photographic Supplies

This little book may enaJurage other Nisei 10 lell the . 'flip· side •. of
their Evacuation story. the memoirs. thoughts. emotions and philosophy of life. -Harry Honda, Pacific Citizen.

NEW YORK-The Japanese American Assn. of New YOlk and local
JACL will hold their annual scholarship dinner on Saturday, June
18,6:30 p.m, at the Sheraton Hotel
7th Ave, and 56th St. Reservations'
requested by June 15, can be mad~
with Mrs. Hisayo Asai (212 )
663-4860 or Cromwell D. Mukai
(206) 464-9340,
II

t

";Io'nJl~

PANELISTS-Scheduled for a "Two With You'"
TV-talk show on KNXT (2) hosted by Anna Bernal on Sunday,
June 5, were four panelists discussing Japanese American
redress. They are (from left): Thomas Shigekuni, former Gardena Valley and South Bay JACl president; Joyce Okinaka,
National Council for Japal)eSe American Redress; Angus
Macbeth, special counsel, Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians, Washington, D.C.; and Miya
Iwataki, National Coalition for Redress and Reparations.

MEN'S4O-UP
5O-Roger TSI.da (G), 6.1: Dd<. SakamoIo
(P) ; Frank Ktshl ('Wt.A).
l0-T~ro

: Qck~(and

Roger Tsuda (G), 11.4; Frank Kish (WlA).
44O-Sam Moreno (OG) 1:072.
88O-Sam Moreno (OG) 2:03.9 • (ok!
mark: 2:19.6, Joe Isen 1980): Don Frazer
(LV).
2 Mlie-Hank NozaJo (G) 13:03.
lJ-Rogef TSI.da (G) lT31f2"': Richard Fukuhara (ElA), Doug Masuda (8.A).
SP-Aoy Tekawa (G) 3T4}i'; Norman
Tachdu (Ve).
440 ReIarlNoerUants).
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National Business-Professional Directory
Asah i Travel

San Franc:iscD Bay Area

PAUL H. HOSH I

ASU KA Japa nese Anti ques

Experienced Nikkei Counselors
low Cost -:. Confidential
(4 I 5) 522-5243 or 843-843-6933

Homes & Comme rcial
371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7. Camarillo
(805) 987 -5800

(213) 620-0808

Nisei Travel

!I:0 ) r W ~; ' ~£

San Jose

) 344 W 155,., St, Gardena 90247
(213)327-5110

SAN.JOSE REAlTY
996 MinnesolO Ave., #' 100
Son Jose, CA 95 125-2493
(408) 275- 1111 or 296- 2059

(213)243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE

GORDON Y. YAMAMOTO
Attomey at Low
654 Sauomento Street
Son francisco. CA 94 111 (4 15) 434-4700

Talsuko " Tolly" Kikuchi
Genera llnsuronce Broker, DBA

5lOW. 6,., 51 . #429
680-3545

Kikuchi Insurance A9I

Travel Guild
404 S. Figueroa SI., level 6
los Angeles 90071/(213) 624·1041

996 Minneso!O Ave., #' 10 2
Son Jose, CA 95 125-2493
(408) 294-2622 or 296-2059

YAMATO TRAVEl BUREAU

EDWARD T. MORIOKA. Realtor
580 N _51h 51., Son Jose
(408) 998-8334/5
res. 371-0442

Orange County

Watsonville

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS

Tom Nakase Realty

Join the JACL

cc============c

THE PAINT SHOPPE

~-'.

~

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

Y" '

I

- COC KTAIL
LO UN G E

\

.T E~

: I~ L~t

I ~l . nl

~

Lanes

I

Complete Pro Shop, Reslaurant, Lounge I
210 1-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

Sales Rep, Row Crop forms
Blackaby Reol Estate , Rt 2 B,, 658, Onlo- ;
rio, Or 97914 / (503) 881 - 130 I , 262-3459

The Midwest
SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

Consultants - Washinglon Maners
900-1 7th St NW, Washinglon , DC 20006
202- 296-4484

Dinner 5:00,11 :00
12:00 - 11 :00

" ~Sunday

~eRtaL

MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES

OPEN EVERY DAY

:f ~,1'

I

~,VQ.

Washington, D.C.

. ~ ~ . . Luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00

Toshi Otsu. Pro p .

I

17 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611
(312) 944-5444
784-8517, eve, Sun

'il ·I\'(l. ra n /I-.: :-'lIk~a

Call for Appoi ntme nt s
Phone 687 ·0387
1105 Japanese ViDage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 900 12

RENT INC

Mom Wakasugi

.PO LYN ESIAN ROOM
i> III Ill' I' & ('o,k t ;lIb . F I,,"r Sh,m

,

Lake Tahoe

The Intennountain

"awaii

I

.

fRANK KINOMOTO
507 S King St:
(206) 622-2342

'J(gDO
.-~

SHARON NODA. COOK REALTY

Recreation Realty Enrerp nses 01 North
Tahoe . Soles, vocation renlal, prop. mgml,!
(916) 546-2549, 5hig & Judy Tokubo

Acreage , Ronches , Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE , Reallor
25 Clifford Ave .
(408) 724· 64n

laMancha Center . 1 11 1 N Harbor
fullerton , CA
(714) 526-0116

Sacramento
Fine O lder Homes/Qua lity Newe r Homes
(9 16) 443-6702 or 739-1 068

321 E 2nd 5t, #505
l os Angeles 90012
624-6021

VICTOR A KATO
Residential & Investment Consultant
18682 Beach Blvd. Suite 220
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
(714 ) 963-7989

1 ~9

Serving Alameda & SonIa Clora Counties
39812 Mission Blvd ., Fremont, CA 94539;
(41 5) 651-6500

Kayo K. Kikuch i. Realtor

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

los Angetes90014

DCeO COUNSELI NG CENTER

CAlVI N MATSUI REALTY

PWw Otani Hotel, 110 S los Angeles
los Angeies 90012
AnI!OJr.

BUSINESS OPPORTU N TY (CaM")

* Century, .. Corporate;

Wholesale -:- RelOil
. 25A TamalpoisAv., Son Anselmo CA 94960
(415) 459-4026
Juli (Yorichi) Kod oni

Ventura County

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
Cirywide Delivety

San Diego
tnwronce Service
(619) 234-0376
852-161h St
res . 264-255 I
Son Diego 92 101

SuperwYet"S - Group DiSCO<Jnts - Ape"
Fares-C.omplllerized-8onded
1111 WOlympic Blvd, LA 900 15
62U 125/29 - Call Joe or Gladys

1000 Club Roll ,C LAS SIFIED _A_D--=S=---_ _

( Year of Membership lrYiicated)

II

I

I

L Life ; M Mem; CfL Century We
SUMMARY (&Dce Dec. I, 198%)
Active (previous t.otaI) ......... .. 1,340
Total this repcrt ................. : 58
Current total ... .............. .... 1,398
MAY Z3-Z7, 1983 (58)
W Ushijima* .
Alameda : 29-Geo
Berkeley : 1O-N~
lw~
Chicago: I-Stanley Fukai, J.5-Dr Alfred
YKawamura· ,
Downtown Los Angeles : 17-Kenji Ito. +
Ethel Kohashi ., I-Ann A KusWDoto,
I-Grace A Shiba, 25-Saku Shirakawa.
F lorin : I&-Dr Kenneth H Ozawa .
Fremont : 12-Joseph TaL
Fresno : &-Dr Tetsoo Shigyo.
Gardena Valley : :13-James N Kun ibe.
J a pan : 21-Estella Hoshimiya, +George
1 Nakamura, L-Dick Yamashita.
Orange County: 31-Henry Kanegae. 31,
Hitoshi Nitta, ~ Rose
Sakata. ~Mas
MUyesugi.
Pasadena : 3+ Y Butch Tarrura .
Philadelphia : 22,Kaz Horita.
Sacramento : ~ Tak
eo
lmura. 2+Masao
Maeda, 3(}.Williarn M Matsumoto, 2&Elizabeth F Murata, ~Mutsk
o
Tokunaga .
Salt Lake : 12-Douglas A Muir.
San Diego : 32-Tom Kida.
San Fernando Vall ey : V -Dr Bo T
Sakaguchi.
San Francisco: 3(}.Hatsuro Aizawa, 22Masao Ashizawa. ll-Noboru Hideshima·. ~Richard
H Jenkins, l(}-Ben
Matsui, I-Dr Richard Swan.
San Jose : ~Teruo
Uyeda.
San Mateo : 3-Gabor LSzegedy.
Santa Maria Valley : 9-JunMiyos hi.
Seattle: :hSumieBartz.
Selanoco : 32-OJaries Hayashida.
Sequoia : 9-Pete Ida, 2-Lonny Ishihara.
Sonoma County : 9-David Murakami.
South Bay : 2(}-Joe N Hashima. 3-George
I Imamura, 13-Yoshiaki Tamura.
Spokane : ll-Col Spady A Koyama*.
Stockton : 24-George J Nakashima.
Twin Cities : I&-Ben Ezaki, Sr*,
Suzuki.
I-Thomas Scott, ~Esther
Venice-Culver: ll·Yoichi Jolm Asari·, ~
Fred M Matsumoto.
Washington, DC : ~ Yoichiro Ito, I+Erni
Kamachi, I+Ben F Kitashima.
West Los Angeles : 12-Dr George M
Sakai.
CENI'URY CLlJB*
3-George W Ushijima (Ala ), 3-Dr
Alfred Kawamura (Chi), ~E thel
Kohashi (Dnt) , ~Ro
se
Sakata (Ora) , ~
Noboru Hideshima (SF ). 5-David
Murakami (Son), 3-Col Spady A
~ Sr (TwiJ,
Koyama (Spo). 3-Ben Ezak
5-Yoichi John Asari \ Vnc ).
LIFE
Dick Yamashita ( TyO )

los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

---------------Commer cial A IDdIYlrUll
Air CODdito~
A Ref"ri8eraLion
CONTRACTOR
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MIKAWAYA

... IeMARUKYO
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ei

244 E. 1st St . Los Angeles

~

(213) 628-4945

~

2801 W_Ball Rd .. Anaheim
(7 14) 995-6632
Pacific Square. Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Bl vd.
(2 13) 538-9389

-"

.

Kimo'

\ ~

(;

U

Los Ange les / (213) 624- 168 J

~

. no

Store

- New Otani Hotel &

,

118Japanese Village Plaza

~

Garden--Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 .

@

':I ••••• '•••••••••••• -; • • • .

~ CHIY0/S
.. ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

AT NEW LOCATION

Japanese Bunko Needlecraft

Aloha Plumbing

Framing, Bunko Kits, Lessons , Gifts
(714) 995-2432
2943 W. BALL RD.
ANAH E(M, CA 92804
(213)617-0106
1450 E. 2n d ST., HONDA PlAZA
LOSANGELfS, CA900 12

Lie #201875 -- Stnce 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
777 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91 ns
(213)~8

Inouye Insurance Agency

ExperioDced SiDce 1939

SWEET SHOPS

iIl:!1m~\.R

200 S. San Pedn», Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 300
626-5275

Loe Aogeles / 29~04

~'-;I

..•••....••............

*

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Canada) 03

CANADA

1:.i...
~

FOR SALE BY ONNER

LOYALTON, CA.

The Silvertip Lodge on
beautiful Quesnel Lake

Secluded. 1501aled. <rid yet of1enng alilhe comlons 01
home Fully carpeed. hoi and cold runnmg walel.
eleclnCIIy. sauna. conilrenlal CUlSme. Nestled In lhe
Canboo Mounlalns. end of the east am of (he (ake. II
can only be reached by all (pnvale allSlrlp)
HIkIng. salling. walerskllng. canoeng. horseback
ndlng. ovemlghl crlJlse of Ihe lake. ~ily
ilshlng lor
Rambow and Lake TroulS. fishmg boas. moWs & gas
are only a lew 01 (he a::IlVlhes Included In our packages
An Ideal place for (he 3Vld IIsherman as well as lor
busmess meellngs or wTlIlles SEElang seduslon.
pnvacy and naluraJ beauly.
All yours and ooly 45 min Ilymg lIme Irom
Vancouver Cap Imi(ed 10 20 gt.eSls FamIly &
busmess dlscounlS For miD and brocl1ure. POBox
4853. Williams Lake. 8.C V2G 2V8 Ga'eda Tel (604)
392-2859 or 392- 7781 ( ~nlgs
)
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Idaho)

On & OH Sale Bar& Restaurant-seats 105
plus Palio (app!. 40 seats). loctuded on
same property (3 CIty blocks) a double wide
mobile. ActIve turnkey operatJon. located 42
mi. from Reno. Xlnt famIly operailOn. ASking
pnce $300.000. Also located WithIn CIty
limIts on 125 ft . SQ. lot a 2 bedroom house
and bachelor cabon. Asking pnce $41 .000.

Call Bob 916/ 993-4467 or write
Box 21 6. Loyalton , CA 96 118.
I

03

TRAVEL

11_

CANADA

HIdden away In the heart of the coast moun·
talns in a lake. Chilko Lake . heme to a WIld·
erness ranch wrth so much to offer. you 'lI
never get tired of ~ .

•

FOR SALE BY ONNER

GREAT FISHING
SUMMER OR FALl
Send for Brochure

Familv Grocery Store

and aHached I1ome, 2 bdrms & 1 bath: 2 gas
pumps . store + Inventory. Asking $ 11 0.000
cash. negOliabIe. By Owner. Wnte:
c/ o Harpster Store. Star Route.
Grangeville. ID 83530. (208) 983· 1182.

Chilko Lake
Wilderness Ranch

EDSATO
PLU MBIN G AND H EATI NG
RernmJel a nd I{ e fl ai r ~
Water Hea ters . (;arh~e
()I
S fl ()~a
Fu r naces

Box 4750 , Williams Lake, BC
Canada V2G2V7

(604) 398-8828

ls

'Our' Advertisers are good people.
They support 'your' PC.

Servicing Los Angeles

........................
BUSINESS - HOME COMPUTERS
293-7000

733-0557

I

HARDWARE - SOFTWARE - BOOKS - MAGAZINES
WORD PROCESSING - ACCOUNTING - MANAGEMENT

+Plaza Gift Center
111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 680-3288 / 687-4115

.......................

P!~:iEM

HOME COMPUTERS - WATCHES - TV - fW)I()

SOF1WARE - DESIGNER'S BAG • aa.E OiINA

Authorized SONY Dealer

Los Angeles. caUf. 90012
S. Ueyama, Prop.

111 Japanese VlDage Plua Mall
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 680-3288

, ,ftlilD1i'H1ii'ii'iD1n

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

EAGLE
PRODUCE CO.

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 112; Pasadena
911 06;
795·7059, 681.44 II LA.

xxx

Kamiya Ins. Agency. Inc.
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 224
626-8135

Marutama Co. Inc.

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

Fish Cake Manufacturer

18902 BrookhurstSt., fountain Volley CA
92708
(714) 964-7227

The J. Morey Company
11080 Artesia Blvd, Suite F, Cerritos, CA
90701 ; (213) 924-3494, (714) 952·2154

Steve Nakaji Insurance
11964 WaShington PI .
Los Angeles 90066
391·5931

Sato Insurance Agency

••••••••••••• ! .! ••
~

~Ii\Jl

Jlo~;"'O

CA.~

' ' I')

. 1"1

CITY MARKET

"

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

15130 S . Western A ve.
Gardena. CA
324-6444 321 -2123

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 221
628·1365

~ lr/;

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

Complete Home

Tsuneishi InsuronceAQency, Inc.

SHORT & SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL

II

•• ~

KEN & COMPANY
clothing merchants

We at KEN & CO. are now featuring
our new Hne of shoes & shirts by ...

Across SI. John 's Hosp.
2032 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica, calif.
MARY & GEORGE IStIZUKA 1rlJHI911

Los Angeles 90013

X
U'l 'hl"" " , k,lllf " V"Sr"l"I,I, ' 1>

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

Los Angeles

366 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629-1425

16520 S. Western Ave, Gardena 90247
(213) 516'()110

(213) 626-8153

Call (916) 993-4323.

321 E. 2nd St•• Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 301
624·0758

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309 So. San Pedro St~

Please call (209) 732-4591 .

15029 SYNanwoocl Ave.
Norwalk, CA 90650
864-5774

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

Japanese Phototypesetting

Loyalton, Ca.
BeautIful area. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. custom
home. Large two car garage. full shop also
storage area on " acre 01 lot 42 miles from
Reno. Property oompletely landscaped
AskIng pnce $90.000,

330 E. 1st SI.-340 E. 1st Sf.

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

SAM RElBOW CO.
1506 W. VeroonAve.
r

Large s t Stock of Po pular
& Classic Japanese Record s
Magaz ines. Art Books . Gi ft s
Two Shops in Little To~

321 E. 2nd St•• Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 500
626-4393

lAc. #208863 C2O-38

'
"

250 E_ lst St .• Los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

Sam J. Umemoto

318 East First Street
Los Angeles. CA 9001-2
(213) 626-5681

VISALIA
Motel-Restaurant & Lounge-AclJve Loca,
bon. $l .000.000eqully. SO·. 01 business for
$300.000 cash or stodI. Investor manager
preferred but local management available

•V

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

Established 1936

FRENCH -SHRINER. NUNN-BUSH

Sizes: 5 - 9 M & E widths
JOHN HENRY. OSCAR DE LA RENTA

Sizes: 14 - 16Vz neck. 30 & 31 sleeves
101 Sf

Empire Printing Co .
(0 \1\11 11( 1\1 .m.! " 0('1 .\1 1'111' 11" ;

I H Weller St. , Los Angeles 90012

628-7060

Nisei Trading
Appliances - TV - Furniture
249 S. San Pedro st.
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

Naomi's Dress Shop
Spons & Casual. Sizes 3

1.0 8

133 Japanese Village Plaza MalJ
Los Angeles - 680-1553
Open Tue-Fn 9:30-6,30
Sat 11 -9. Sun 11-5. Closed Mon

09

FOR SALE BY OWNER

'

226 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(714) 775-7727

STUDIO

REAL ESTATE (CalIfornia)

03

. FOR SALE BY OWNER

SAN
JOSE
KEN'

co

....... .

H.,ro'\ .llon ... ~.

CAMPBELL

(408) 374-1466
785 W. Hamilton Ave.. Campbell

Ken Uyeda

owner

GIVENCHY/ LANVIN
5T. RAPHAEL

~
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Enrique Yara. Luis Sakoda and
Luis Tamamoto-appeared. I was
them but felt
very happy to
" kinodoku" they came in the middie of the night to belp me on my
way . 'The Peruvians have a way of
welcoming people and it makes
one feel as being at hlme away
from home.
Furtherroore, the college student from Hiroshima who was on
the same flight traveling to Lima
and Machu Picchu was given a lift
the Japanese Irm as we headed
to the hf)tel(the Lima Sleraton) .
In the hotel lobby , we had a coo.
pIe of Inca Colas and Pisco Sour
(the national drink) and met Antonio Nakasato, Nikkei assistant
manager of the Sheraton. Discussion went into the extensive schedule of my ~y
stay-as if to
make sure there would be no empty moments. Such sincerity and
wann-heartedness can be sensed
with a minimal of verbal communication. It was 2:30 am . (11 :30
p.m. PST), as I excused myself to
bed. Others left as it was a work
day in the morning. I felt sorry for
keeping them up.
[n the morning, Yara and Tamamoto came by to discuss the
plans for the day, plus a full eveto plan the confer·
ning me~
ence. I am glad the conference will
be in mid-July when the weather is
supposed to be the best in Lima
(about SOO ft. above sea-level). The
temperature while I was in Lima
was said to be hottest in its history
· .. now I kmw why the Incas took
to the hills and higher elevations
( 7,000 ft. and UP) .
After a leisurely seafood lunch
at 2, we started to meet the principal parties called to the meeting

see

to

that began around 9--squaring all
the pressing issues with answers
(enumerated above) . It was 12 :30
'When the meeting broke; everyone
was ready for a night meal. But the
hot, muggy evening and late lunch
kept me in check and headed back
to my room. My biologic clock, jet
lag and seasonal change were try_ in~ocmebal

; otherwis~I

would never survived the ·follow-

-tng.

Carnival Time
With the end of February considered as Carnival time in Lunareminiscent of the MardI Gras of
New Orleans--l was told to rest-up
at the hotel from 6 p.m after
..I
of be·tng tnspending a half""\.lay
troduced to Nikkei-run buslIlesses.
Not Knowing what the P ru\ Ian
Nikkei style of Cami val was about
II thought it would be night of social dancing ... how wrong 1 was I.
the evening didn't start until 11 .30
when Tamamoto -::ame for me and
we went to have a midnight snack.
We reached Estadio La Union at
12:45 where the festi ities were
underway. The you~ver
4,600
of them-were Salsa-ing away to
their own Sansei band on the cement basketball court. They were
" kids'· from 14 to 21. The boys
stood in a bunch on one side. the
girls in a cluster on the others ide.
Some were shy-mingling WIth
their own little group arx:I staying
p ut. Then there were parents looking for their children in a sea and
wave of youth to keep an eye on
what was happening .. . and without success.
The young adults and young
married couples-about 700were dancing in the building and
by the swimming pool area to
music provided by another Sansei
band. They also helped selling
barbecued meat, beer, sandwiches, soft drinks in the booths ,
sponsored by various clubs to raise
funds .
The carnival and dancing continued through till 6 a .m. The
booths were cleared away by 7, in
time for those coming to play ten- ~\lUrui!1jmRI'JnY.W_
nis, soccer, baseball or to swim. In
fact, many stayed to participate in
the sports activities. r stayed till a
little past 3 a.m. and people were
still coming to the carnival.
A Quiet Sunday
Jose Yoshida picked me around
noon to show me around Lima , giving me an idea of what ,the visitors
can see and do. First stop was the
ancient Inca ruins at Pachacamac, 20 miles away . Impressivebecause one is able to walk'
through a restoreq..section indicating the great work of city plarming.
Yet inevitable-as e:raffiti. every-

JACL
1983 West L.A~
Travel Program
FOR JACL MEMBERS AND FAMILY
* Late Changes/Addition
TOUR DATES: GUIDES
L-Europe Highlight ................... .sept. 2-24: Jiro Mochizuki
F-Honshuffaipei-Hong Kong-Bangkok ....... Oct 1-22: Bill Sakurai
G-Ura-Nihon/Shikoku-Kyushu .... . ........ .Oct. 1-22: Steve Vagi
M-New England Foliage ...... . . ...... .. ...Oct. 1-9: Toy Kanegai
H-November Special ............................. . . . Nov. 1-15
I-Special Holiday Tour ............ Dec. 22-lan. 4: George Kanegai
THE 1984 TRAVEl. PROGRAM
A-New Zealand/Australia ...... ... ....... ... . .. Feb. 25-Mar. 15
*B-Cherry Blossom ............... ... .. ........ Mar. 31-Apr. 21
*D-SummerTour .... .. .......... . .. ....... . .... June 16-July 7
E-Tohoku Special ................................... Aug. 4-25
G-Autumn Tour .......... .. ..... ....... ...... Sept. 29-Oct. 20
*H-Southern Honshu ... . ......... ... ...... ...... ... Oct. 6-27
• Weekly Mini-Charters R/T Tokyo: .Jan-May $605**/Jun-Oct $679*·
• 4-day Hong Kong Tour $425, includes R/T air, deluxe hotel, some
.. Subleo 'loChange
meals, double occupacy from Tokyo.
FOR I FORMATIO . RESER ATION~
. CALL OR WRITE
Ro T.Ikeda: 1702 Wel>~
Ave. We ( Los Angeles ':IOOlS . . .
. 8lU ...HO,;/
!>Ieve Yagl: 3950 Berryman A e.. L.A. 90006 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3':17 ·:'9l l
Toy Kdnegal : 1857 Brockton. L.A. 90025 . .... ... . . .
820·35'12
BIll SakuraI: 820·3137
YukI Salo ~ i9-81
H
Veronrta Ohdra ~ 7 J-70bb
Chdrles Ishl~.wa
~ 79~ H
Amy NakashIma ~ 7 j -9'1b9I'10 /IIIochlzukl ~ 7 j-().l~
I
Land Arrangements by Japan Tra el Bureau Inlemallonal
WestL.A. JACL Tour Brochure. A.allable
TRAVEL CHAIRPERSON: GEORGE KANEGAI- 820-3592
West Los Angeles JACL
1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
Fllghl and (our m (ln8' e IV 3/"d !>unday 01 the month. I p.m ...11 Fdrcla . . I"hood Lenler
I IH8 !>anla "lonr ~
.I 81.d . \\IeslL. .
I

West LAJACL Flight, c/o Roy Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
Please reserve
seat(s) for your Flight No. __ - - '
I agree to the conditions of the contract and brochures. Flight
schedules are subject to change.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - Phone: (Area code) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ) Flight only
( ) Send tour brochure

thing from "Kilroy Was Here" to
names in Nihmgo, rumed the ruim
Youth and older people were
also walking around town carrying
'mall white pails during my entire
_tay in Lima. I knew many washed
'ars that way but it seemed un usuaJ to ee nearly e eryone toting a
pail Curiosity got the best of me
and I asked Jose, who said. ·· BeLoU e if carnival.··
People walk around with a small
pail of water for protection. to
ward otT others with a pail ofwaler
who might want to drench them.
Then. you see them walk down the
middle of the street rather next to
buildings where water could be
poured from the roof or window
above-all in the spirit of the carnival.
ext stop was the famed Museum of Anthropology .

Club of Lima and the wife of the
Lima Shimpo edItor.
Monda brought on another eries of meeting : two with the newspaper La nion and the Luna
himpo .. the local travel represen tat I\:e. Inoue Tra el. for the
PA1'JA Conference ... sale manager of tlJe Lima heraton .
The fmal three hours in Peru
w
d "lor mee t'mg my unere e
reserv
cle and his famU at their home in
Callao, a few miles out of Lima.
talking about their experiences in
Peru and what they had to endure.
Time did not allow me to learn
more about the twel e Kubokawas
in Peru.
We rushed back to the alrport,
thinking just the family would see
me otT. But Luis Sakoda, Augusto
Ikemiyashiro, Luis Tam amoto ,
Tsuneo Higa, Marcos Miyashiro,
Jose Yoshida and his son were
1
After that, it was a 3 2-hour there, too. It may have looked
Karaoke song contest at the Japa- mournful , but my mission to Lima
nese Culture Center. Contestants to get the facts of the PA A Conall sang in ihongo. It was a sell- vention in July having been acout show, a repeat of the previous complished, it made everyone
sell-{)ut. Here I met Carlotta Iida. happy . All wished me well as we
president of the Nikkei Women 's_ meet again (next month) .

P

Our 1983 Escorted Tours
Japan SLrnmer Adventure (Tohoku area/ Kyoto) June 27
Alaska Cruise (8 days-Princess Line ) ............ July 9
Eastern Canada (Nova Scotl.a)SOLD O UT)
.. " Aug. 25
East Coast & Foliage
(SOLD OUT)
. ...... . Oct. 3
Japan Auturrn Adventure
. . . . . . . .. Oct. 15
Far East (~.an/B
, ~ ko
/ ' , qapore 'Hong Kong) Nov. 4

t- or full info rmation/brochure

TRAVEL SERVICE
44fO 'Farreli St.
(415) 474-3900
San Francisco CA 941112
I

1983 Young Sansei Japan Tour
12-day Japan Tour-$1,565.00
DEPARnJRE. AUGUST 16
Tour fare Includes round trrp aIrfare from Los Angeles , f,rst class hOlels . slghlseelng.
dalfy breakfasl. aIrport trans fe rs .
SEE TOKYO . TOKYO DISNEYLAND.
KAMAKURA . HAKONE . KYOTO & HARA

Ii . * cedur* *
assport app cation pro
es explained

U.S. passports issued since Jan. 1 are valid for 10 years . The fee : $42.
Minors under 18 : $27 for five years . Atlults may me by mail if they have
a passport issued within the past eight years, were 18 or older when it
was issued and able to submit that passport with application. Fee: $35.
Turnaround time for issuance of passports is about three weeks after
receipt of application.
Applicants must submit evidence of citizenship (birth or naturalization certificate, previous U.S. passport) , two 2 x 2-inch photos and passport fee, appear in peroon at the Passport Agency to sign the application
(except adults eligible to apply by mail) . Minors under 13 need not
appear ; mmors 13 and older must appear to sign their own applications.
Check the phone book for locale of the nearest U.S. Passport Agency.
To avoid long lines at the Los Angeles agency , a county clerk's offices
(except L.A. ) and some post offices (Termina! Annex is nearest to
Little Tokyo) are authorized to accept applications .
.

.

JAPAN CLUB TOURS

354 S. Spring St., #401, Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 689-9448. Outside CA: (800) 421-9331

AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF SCHEDULE

All PC subscriptions have a 60~ay
renewal
grace period. Please renew on time! Because of
the computer, the cut-offs become automatic .
PC subscriptions which have expiration dates
during the first five months of 1983 will be terminated after the date of issue as indicated below:
1

PC Expiration

To Stop after Issue Dated :

01/ 83
02/83 ; 03/83
04/83
05/83
(9999)

June 17, 1983
July 1, 1983
July 15, 1983
July 29, 1983

MARINA JACL'S SECOND ANNUAL

Sanse i J apa n T ou r

1~ days - Aug . 20-Sept. 3, 1983/ $1,495 incl. airfare / Tokyo,
NIkko, Takayama, Kanazawa, Kyoto, Nara, Himeji , Hiroshima
Japanese Style Accommodations / For Info:
Mr. Quinn Okamoto, (213) 822-8271

(I 0

PC Cut-off!

How to Interpret the New PC Address Label
C
ter Code
PC Expiration

10 #

2~7

1983 Kokusai Tours

66-324-0383

SHIGEO TARO

TROUBIL I E

1231

CA 94100

SAN FRANCISCU

Special Summer Bargain
Honolulu, Hong Kong & Japan

10 #: Include your number when con :,pondmg with the PC.

July 1 . . 18 Days . . Most Meals - $1995.

Chapter Code: JACL Chapters bear a 3-dlglt code. Other
diVISions are IdentIfied by letters.

Smnmer Japan Odyssey

PC Expiration: MonthlYear In numbers.

•

•

July 7 . . 11 Days . . Most Meals - $1795.

•

If there are any errors 0,1 the label, please let us know

442nd European Tour
Sept. 30 . . 23 Days . . Many Meals . . $2750.

III
III

Fall Japan Odyssey
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Nov. 3 - 15 Days - Most Meals- $1990.
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1984 PREVIEW
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Spring Japan Odyssey

CD
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Mar. 31- 15 Days - Most Meals- $1995.

-

Tahiti, Australia, New Zealand
Apr. 19 - 19 Days - Many Meals- $2700.

CII
U

Nov. 3 -15 Days- Most Meals - $1995.
All tours tnchle . rourrltnp flights, transfers, baggage
porterage. hotels, sightseeing arx:I meals as noted.

-----------------------okusai International Travel, Inc.
K 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012

(213) 6~5284
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